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o·eputy . 
·appoia,tE!d 

a ··· . 'a ,.: : 

11nter1m: 
· police thief:, 
Cicy rnan,ager-hop~s · 

to hire permanent· chief 
bymid:-Februp.ry - --

Burke Wasson- _ . . -
bwasson@daily~tian.com 

A week after Carbondale Police Chief 
R. T. Finney announced he was hired as· the· 
chief of Champaign Police, Carbondale City · 
Manager Jeff. Doherty· 'secured· an interim 
replacement for the pr>sition Tuesday by 
appointing Carb?ndale Deputy Chief Steve· 
Odum. · ·.· : · · -· · 

Odum, 47, is scheduled to begin_ the posi- .. 
tion Nov. 14 -·three d;iys. before Finney . 
starts his regime in Ch~paipi. .. 

.. ---, 

Odum said he :µso intends to apply for 
· · Carbondale's : : per-

·~ ·;:;:,:;;•~. :: ..• ,u. •• ~o;.·Jut'.~~ .. ~~;;;.'.i,ni,;.rto1~;;:M:~;:;~ ,.wii:i~.~"m;;., .~d ,;..=.~w:"'l:.~ ",-! ~, :foiji~i, ho_P.CS. t~~b 7 ,P:J: :'"._ m_<!de _('1asks a~~decofate~-T-~hirts}o" ~elp)urt~er their liealing prc,ce~; Alsip art of_Woinen's Saf¢tyWeek, the .Ta~e J3ack the~ · t~ :f ~e3:r:~, sai/ h~1 is : Night.Mar~ :v,nHt~~e _plc1ceFnd~y at the lnterfa1t~ c;enter. Se,e ;s~e>ry, p,ag~ s~· ·.. . -. . . _ ... 
7 ::;n\~d:p:: . . . _.- _ . _. _ . : : . : . . _ _ . _ _. _: _ ~- ._ : . _: . • _ . 

~du: E:}~~~m~ :c;ov~rtior announces orilip.¢ ~titipil. 
. . -ljcs -got good· · • · .. · · · ·· · 

coi_n:11and expe?e_ncc·.and 0.:- ~anagcrlal ·.Blag' oievich also asked. U.S.~oodandDrug~trationton:versc' "Thegoycmorfcelson~thcIDAseeshow.' 
_tramµ1g to do this mt~m pos,non, Doherty . . . J • . _ its current policy. _ _ mu~ public support th~ is and ~ow serious:. 

_ ~aid.·_"l'm pl:35ed t!13t Steve_ agrc~ to s;rvc. · Madigan to-1nvestigate: . _ _ The onfu:ic petition is-part 'of the state's . t!us issueis.toconsum=, the}"ll know that they'. 
m this c:ipaoty ~unng the ~=ch process for . ·, . • - : . ·: . . . · • · • ._ · nC\_\"i-cbsjtc, which has a price comparison of · an; not just UP. against the gm-cmor.:-:- they are 
3 pcnnanept P?lice chief.~ : ; . ·• Amen can pharm?ceut1cal. Canadian and Amcricandrugs and updates on up ag:tlnst_'the .American public,". Ottcnhoff 

Doherty said he p~s to finalize. the 10P · · . . . ·. ~ ·. · . .. ·. · • · Congressional acinitysurroundingthc ~c.. ·, ·· sai~ · · · ·. . :l __ 1 •~ 

announcement for~anerit policc,chiefby. ~Ornp~Il!eS . .: . . - '"If y~u think $it you should .be able.to • Last month, a twlMncmbcr· task force-
the end of this week. . . . . · ·. · .. · reduce}ull!pn:saiptiondrugcosts,l~thcIDA _appointed by·B!agojc..icb went to c:anada to 

Odum; who is a.26~j= veteran ,\ith the · A_inber Ellis . . knowt BlagojC\ich said in a press rcleasc. MLct meet "ith pharmacies about . their conswµci 
Carbondale Police, said altho_ugh he h:is_becn aellis@dailye!:Yl'tian.com . the IDA know they can't keep hiding behind informatlon and safet),proccdurcs. . 
familiar wi~ the ·department's functions for . . : · . the excuse of s .fety. · In adclition to meeting with Cana2ian phar-
a long time, he still needs tq work h~d to · . Illinois rcsidents_are still waiting. "The IDA can ignore our letters. They: c_an . macics, the task force has reached out to Illinois' 
acquaint hi,mclf with ·the chiefs duties and · And Gov-. Rod- B!agojc:1ich is not l:iacking ignore o!!.f calls. But they can't ignore the people pharmacists; consumer groups and the FDA. · 

· ccnta.ctsbymid-No\-emba.· · .. · dowrL: . · _- • · - ·. ; .. :-. fom'Cl".w. · · · .·: During the press !=(lnfcrencc Tuesday, the 
. ~Probably the biggest thing is to p~on- In. the. next step to ·get Canadian drug ·. Abby Ottcnhoff, .· spokcsl~'On;;~ , for task force• indicated the ·safetr chcc!-s ~d pro
:illy m~.et some of the newer members of the imports approved; Blagoje\icli staitcd an onlinc Bl,igojc:1i.ch, said the IDA~ change: i~ mind . ccdures for Cana~ p~r;s it visi~ were 

· . pctitiqndm-c Tuesday in hopes rh2:t constimCIS· . after seeing the consumer response to ~- . .. _ • , 
,see CHIEF; page 9. -~'Ould ~out thcfy~ andpu~p~on the ··importation, . .·' • . ·-. ·., .. See ~ETl110N; pages 

.·Tenure,. .. ··tep.Ufe.-trac:k· f~Cy.It:y 'diVersityj~sll,~~:<;:J(?trd;.SJ:tl§• 
Bl k fa l ·n l If .. . iin1em-ei?-J~i:; . . 

· · ac . ·cu ty ~ti_ ~ ac. _i~g_.: > Bliick1~ fuultyactuallymala:s only 27 . 
, behind: s __ tuac:nt populatio __ n. pcr?=fi~Of~tm-ciallnumbcr,Hispanicfacuhyis' 

·· .1.8 pa=t:ind.AsiaJ!faailD"~ 9.Bpcm:nt;: f .. ', 
Moustafa Ayad . · .. : . . · "Retention is as important as recruitment :.me!' · h,., 
'mayad@daily~gyptian.com ~llment, ~d 'tha_t_applii:s to sttid_crit and st#:.•. b,:~: 

an
. dn,.~~t}'oticun_ · 1?115.is.~utci-~o_.re __ than_· ·_b_,~_.: _Pli_~_ ·.

saitl:
biis.·~~~-:li~e~~jll}~~t~~- ·}f.l_}. 

vrn- on,· especially cmplO)ment o( administra~-c -J,:' 
It is about cducatio~ iocaiion :ind the soci~- professiorials and-~-il ~fo: staf£ Bµt ~ m:c 

econouuc problcnJS many minority f.iculty)nd · going to lm-c to be fuulty hires. • • · . • _ 
smdcritsfaceon a daily basis. . . . "Inthat"iiolcproccssthereisgoingtoh:r.-c.to · 

As of full 2002, the ~ty min<>nty popula- .•. be some diversity issues.~ : .. - . ' . · 

" ·1 
.-; 

-, -, ·, ·, -, 
4;•~f} -~ 

tion has becnJ6 pc=nt, a numbcr;Chancellor . Once those nwnbcrs arc. added. together, 
Walter. Wendler siid' is_ comparable to other they produce die more impressn-c n~·of16: · -, 

unn;:~ nwnbcr ~ be qui~ misi~ 1if;~'CI", the:~ Asian. po~~~~,in . mmmi:iaaiii:iii:i: 1111aam:m:mDm.m:a m=iamiia::i:z:j=a=im!i:i - _j 
,\iien it comes to tenure and tenure-track f.u:uh:y. the-Engincciing, l\lathcmatics and giemisify~.;:c s p o Ecmwl · ,: 

· According to an t:qll21' opportunit}' offi=, depariments alb-iatc that number. · . ; ., . ; . , :r~, IW<E ~ .,. NLY ; -~ 

Marcia Phelps,. the 16-pa=t · number is an 'We are notwhere,\-c would like to be based When we h:ni: nilil~rity enrollment at 15 per-' Univl:!-sity's qoors being open cssentiallf since its · :t 
m-crallminorityfuultynwnbeithati:n.:ompasscs onpopulationi?thesta_tcoflllinois,and"-carc· cent,l<>okingatthem-cr.ill~1tyfiia!1tyitis· conception.,, -·: . -: '· /\ ~t 
minority f,icu!ty from Asia _that pushes ~c per-.· .. lagging beliit}d, E~t to othcr:~~ti.es, ,but \\'C . not \'Cl}"~ ~'.~vhet1we look ~t ?~ A ~'Ohi!Ig fund~~ set up in the~, .. , 

. , ~~:t~-blick-~ _m~ ~- .•.•. :!!f;~i::::;~iit-~•·~, or~or\y~ciici~~~tlg,~o~a1.to~t,~ed-~o~~~~--~~ ~:. ;:,,::.· {-'~1 
, .••• ,,,-.·~•,{i,5' pc;ip;zJt,.,:in&~faculty manbets.are at .,:.,;:1~/'\Ve. need to' M'C. more< minOAtf' &roltv,1·f WJRh:m:obccn .. ,,,,,.,;n.-1v~~~ ~.-.•~•.•·•~i.•;•~.'.'; .. 1:nS1!.a•JU){l;QSJ1Y..-.uae~1J ... •.•··~·.•~~ 
ll·t·t•{·t❖li i ~,t t·l'i'l .f l·t{i•l•i•l~'li1'li·l·l~r1 f 1:ttt1•,•t1•;•1•1A-.'i ,1 t t 1, 1 t l f I rrrl 11111,1t•t't1.•!•:t-J .. J•t!••·••Fi•f~J.•l•2t·:i~i❖~; .. ~Fri'f'.~'!•;•'.1;•:•;•;•;,,. •• +.• .... 1~•.•····•!.!J~~.~~l.~l•~··•~l~.•.•.,•~.• ...... ~.~.; ....... l~.·.~· ... :,,;;1~;:_.:.~i.l.~,, 
i ·, ,_ • -•~~-'.~ ,~-~-~;-• .. ~.<~<-~<~'{ ~~ '• <: ....... (,<'~•,~<-:/~;.:;~:.:;: ::',_;, ~ '._ ~ ~:: .: : :\~~/<;~{~:~:{;{,~•,~•;~~:;~:>;~;~~:~;::::•~•2t~~<~t::.2•~~:{:.~~:.-~~:~~~"~i~~~~~•~.::~~t;ii~~{;:?~-~-::~:~·/~<·~4;~~~-~~~::::~~;\•~~~IL:·~--~ .. ~~~~~~•:~.-~: • .:;~~•;f~~~->~\\~:~,:~~~-,~~::f~j .. 
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DUI & TRAFFIC 

f 
Free Initial 
Consultation on 

'

DUI and Personal 
Injury Cases. 

23\.)S. I.L'\\'Sl..<llX: 

Personal Inju1y 
. ~=== 

No Attorney Fee j 
unless you Recover 
on Personal Injury 
Orum.<;. 

TheGill 
LAW FIRM 

SUite B • GldlOIXhlc. IL 457-4400 

DAILY EmTIIAN · 

NATION AL NEWS 
Tiger owner says he 
sought animal: haven 

NEW YORK. (CNN) - A New York man who kept a 
40D-pound tii,er and 280-pound alligator as pets in his 

~~:1ae;tf~
1
~~~~i~!1t;~J~h~~a~!'t~cf ~~t~~t~tf,ers 

at risk. · 
Antoine Yates, 31, said he was dose to buying land 

where the animals could roam freely when authorities dis• 
covered .them in his filth-floor housing project apartment 
in Harlem and removed them. · . 

"My main thing and duty was to aeate a paradise, you 
know, a haven for us as people. animals and plants," he 
told CNN's •Americ.:n Morning: 

. Supreme Court ac~epts·· 
Pledge of Al~egiance giSe 

NEWS 

WASHINGTON (CNN) . ..,. The U.S. Supreme Court 

~ftd~~J~~t1!11o'::d~o~~::i~~fed-:ee:Afj:~~~ 
voluntarily, putting a family's custody dispute at the fore-

. front of a constitutional legal battle. · · · · -
At issue is whether the Pledge of Allegiance should 

be banned from pubfic schools for its use of the words 
•under C"-od." Constitutional scholars have debated for 
years ~tether the pledge serves as both a patriotic oath 
and a form of public prayer. · · : : · 

Court arguments in the case will be heard next year, 
with a ruling expected by June. · Yates could face up to seven years in prison if convict-

~ ~uo:tsth;i ~~~~t:~if ~I ~~f:~1d~~f!~ent and two 
· Yates said he took the 3-month-old Bengal tiger cub he 

In the Pledge of Allegi<1nce case, Michael Newdow, an 
atheist. sued the Sacramento County, California, school 
district where his daughter attended; saying teacher-led 
recitation by students violates his 9-year-old child's reli• Many; Other-I n.,.Store. Specials - . ' called Mini into his apartment two vears ago and aeated' 

Locally Grown /BroccoliL.::~.1:U:~.: .. .!.\?.::;:.L{:.71. .. , .......... 51li each a "playpen in one of his bedrooms: . gious liberty. • 

Locally Grown Pumpkins -· . ··. ·· ~~' ' ,c 1 
•: : • ' • . •2n each . did ~~1~i~ ~a~~~tt~tru~i~ ~~~:~~o;rbt~:a':i~; . 

~~~~: ~~~o/;!~~·;;;}SJ:/}r:.::_ · , '.:i.;;::.::.t:::::::::'.:s;~::~ there (aret limes l _P,Ut mi trust in people and I got disap-

legal precedent makes reciting the pledge a voluntary 
act, but Newdow argues it is unconstitutional for students 
to be forced to hear it, sayinc 'the teacher.Jed recitations 

Eckrich Han:l,Salami·~~;..,~ .• :.'.:" 1., ,. , ••• ,41!i'Jb , pointed," e said. But I ad 100-percent trust in ~im."· 

Prairie Farms,Cott?g~~Cheese024L ;_; > ·~, 11a 

• cany the stamp of government approval. 

Locally Owned and Operatod since 1972 . 
1.5 miJes SOU1h of SIU hi lhe SouJh lfgrney 51 Bus/nc:ss Distrid 

------FReSHLOOK 
UEW fHll COLORS!-• -

DIMENSIONS QNL r 
COLOR CONTACT UNSH SEA GRu><_• _CARIBBIW<A_QUA •. PACIFIC 8.1,UE 

GEOFFREY SPEARS, O.D.-
RlC. l'Rlcr533.95 
SAUPRICTS29.95 

• R[IIATl 51 o:oo 
=mURl'Rlct 519.95 

• Observe & learn about your 
chosen career field. 

• Apply skills learned in the 
classroom. 

100B Locust Street 

Murphysboro, IL 62966 

618-687-2922 

• Make valuable career contacts. ,. , . .r ~h•.:4· 
TI1e Extern Program bas received 2 natio~~l a11'.:3nifirr>~ 
the G:,unci/ for Advanccmc:nt and Support of Education. 

lufon11nl-io11 Sessions 

Thursday, Octobt,r 16, 2003 1· WeJncsday, Q.,ob.:r 22, 2003 
Srudent Center, K..skaskia/Missouri S1udent Center, Balln,om A 

5:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 

A,__ For more info caH453-24J7 or visit ~ 
Slut~r&n www .siualumni.com/cxtem sf~~~:clll 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

M~n guilty ~f, giving, iov~;s HIV 
LONDON {CNN) .,.. A jury convicted an HIV carrier 

Tuesday on two counts of causing biologi~evous bodi• 

ly h~;:!~~rs~ffl,~t~~tJ~~v;: ~nn!:ie ht°fr~ · 
victim into having unprotected sex by claiming he had had 
a vasectomy. He wooed the second, a mother of two, with 
declarations of love. 

Dica's conviction is the first succesful prosecution in 
England-and Wales for more than a century for transmit• 
ting a dangerous disease. Dica, from Mitcham, south of 

~~~~~i!i°~!t~~d~fi:?is ~ 0h:cr~~ b~ told police 
Dica; who doctors say may have only a fC\V years left to 

live. remained impassive as Judge Nicholas Philpot warned 
that he faoed a lengthy period in prison. 

Outside court, the second woman Dica infected, 
sobbed as she said: "II he had been honest from the 
beginning I'd never have had an affair with him. I'd have 
run a mile.• · 

Launch nears for space.craft 
HONG KONG (CNN) - Final preparatiµns are being 

made ahead of China's highly anticipated launch of its first 
manned ~paceaaft. state media has reported. 

Mission controllers have said the launch will take 
place in daylight anytime between Wednesday and Friday, 
although there is mounting sperulation in the Chinese 
media that the Long March 2-F rocket will blast off about 
9 p.m. Tuesday. · 

If it is successful the 14-orbit flight of the Shenzllou V 
~ccciaft will bring China membership of an efrte space 

~~~~d;~~!s ~;ail~~ ~~~uh~%!:1n~~si~~:d 
th

e 
Senior Coinmunist Party leaders induding President Hu 

Jintao and his predecessor Jiane Zemin are expected to 
travel to the remote Jiuquan launch site in the Gobi Desert 
Tuesday night in preparation for the launch. 

Weather foretaste~ say dear skies at the site should 
provide ideal conditions for the launch to go ahead as 
p)anned. . · -

Today lllf. 
Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Thursday Mostly sunny 72/48 Average high: 70 

High 68 Friday Chance of rain 61/40 Average low: · 43 
Low45 Saturday Mostly sunny 64/45 W~esdays hi/low: 91 /2/f 

Sunny. Sunday Mostly sunny 72/48 
Monday Partly cloudy 72/47 

CORRECTIONS 
In the Tuesday, Oct. 14 article •earbondale lawyer hon• 
ored for distinguished service.• lawyer John Huffman was 
incorrectly identified as Lany Huffman. 

The DAllY EGYl'IIAN regrets the error. 

Readers who spot an error should contact the DAltY 
EGrPJwi accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 25~. 

POLICE REPORTS 
University 

Joseph M. Keller, 20, of Cutler was cited for illegal trans• 
portation of alcohol at 9:44 p.rn. Friday at the intersection 
of East Grand Avenue and South Washington Street Keller 
posted his driver's license as bond. 

Stacy L Nesler, 19, and Roberto J. Tomas, 21, both of.· 

~€oh~fa~o[~~~e;~eas'!lu~~~t !~r ~~bi~J.'~~~i~~t 
Tomas were each issued Carbondale City piq-by-mail cita• 
lions. · 

DAILY EGYmAN i, publislid Mond.ty through Fridiy duri 
Im: f,,J) ..meste, :md spring S<mestcn and fuur times a ...-,d; d • 
the summcr &cmcsta =xpt during ,-.arions and cam u-ccks by th 
srudcnu of Southcm Illinois Unn=i1y at Cubond.le. James Kowalski, 25, of Schaumburg was cited for public 

The DAI.LY Em1'11A.~ h., a fill and spring circulation, o indecency at 1:59 p.m. Saturday at the lol 10 tailgate.: ~:~i":~ ~ c~":;':i :;m':~. and in 'h" Cmxmihlo Kowalski posted Sl 00 cash bond. 

Phone: (618) 535-3311 sroim E1>rroR: Mezell D. Beard, 25, of Chicago was· cited for m~al trans-

News fax: {618) 453-8244 Toor, MD<CL\.'>7 EXT.256 · fi~:;!o~n1 :
1
::

1
~11:1fti~t2~~P;~1u~dayer':t the 

Ad fax: (61 B) 453·3248 vo,crs E[)IT()R: • d 
Email: editor@siu.edu Klam.'-\HLJU<.,'l>OBU:R ccr. 261 , ~;\~~~~ or Logan an . Neely driv~. Beard posted s10.o. 

EorroR•IN-C1111:,: P11aro Eorroi,;-
J\IJCJL'1'.L BIU::,.,,.1'll orr.252 0£JU:J(A.,1lDISOS orr.251 

1'L\1'AGISG EofroR: Gr.<ERAL MA'--.crl!: 
S.ut>..,-nlARoBL'>~S EXT. 25j l..\.'<CESPD:ltl: D.7.246 

An;'ERTlSISG.Mt .. 'IACIR: ACCC'..u.,rTECII 1: 
. '.AMA.,1lABJCJW. EXT.230 Hou.vTA.'<QllAR_,. D.7.222 

.... -~nm?,i,._~GIR: i'..:.=.tsrMTl: 
Cn,m1AHJJ.IARD. EXT.125 Dil!BU.C:UY O.T.224 

· · Amu:ns:scDw::croR: 
~~~/IA.'IAG:..l« }D<RYBIJSII EXT.229 • 

Nr.ws EorroR: · 
KA!"1llBIWtt 

· CJTYEolT011! 
'. JAcm.KrA.,~ 

• ClJsTm!IRSFJt\'IC!: 
SnIIU!I Klwos orr. 225 

orr. 249 · MlCllO-<XlMIVIT.lt S=, 
Kn1sTuo~w EXT.242 

EXT. 2SB. P!uNTSJlOP Sun:Ju,--n:,,.i,tNn 

c .... !PIJS EmroR: BLAK£MUUIOUM1l orr. 241 
IUTIE D.U1S EXT. 255 CIRctJIJITIO.~ ll!A.'<AGER 
Snmoo LIFE Eo!roR: .MW KrozlOll EXT. 247 . 
}&S.SlChi'ORIIM.\ D.T.m 

020J2DAJ1.Y:fmm.<."-Allri,\;ml-...l.All"""'"'~F"P"'J'mlh< 
DAll.TJ:cmw,om""l'."""""f"'h,d«....,.,..,,;,,,-.,.....,,,,1d,, 

~:!:;~i!'::~:~~c,,11,g< !mt .. 

' -~::;::t::\~/=~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~~~~fialolfm.lw"'i'J'~ffl';-ad.laim' 

CALENDAR 
· Today 

Sigma Tau Delta International English Honors Society 
Meeting 

. 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Illinois Room in the Student Center 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
Townhall meeting'and Mastets Thesis exhibition 

6:30p.m. . . 
-First United Methodist Church, 214 W; Main 

Alpha Lambda Delta 
informational meeting (membe3 only) 

. .7:30 p.m. . -
Student Center Auditorium 

Th~ nfi{vEGYPTIA~/ th~ snident~run Il~YSpa~ ofSIUC, is com~tted to being~ trustc4'~= ~r-: 
information, commcntuy and public discoum: while helping readers understand the issues afrecting their lives; 

._.~,./~·-·· -,·· ~~·'. .._,· -.~ ... ~-·.·· ... ',.,-:; ·. 
at:•m~!n--1:!'iiii~llllllffl'l_.,;....,,,::i,,i,,i,,,,._,_,_~ ....... ;.,;,,;.;.-.,;.;···-;.:.··.·.:..:.··:~.··.,:;,;'~ . .,;_,·· .......... ,. . . :·::· .. _.:;_.;:;;._._.,, 
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Illinois Association· o( Mtl~eµ1ns .recOgniies SIU C · 
Uni~ersity Museum· , "Many cl~sses,· b~th from the .. . . . . , =~~::,:--:,=- , , 

· University_ and· from area srhools, 
receives Award ha\'C toured the exhibit," Bachman 

said. ' :, · 
for Excellence , "Cl!iite a number expressed a 

wish that the museum had space to 
present more exhibits on archaeol- · Drew Stevens 

dstevens@dailyegyptian.com 

The'University Museum was· 
one of fo·e llimois museums this 
}'Car to have one of its exhibits 
recognized for excellent quality and 
creativity by the Illinois Association : 
of Museums. 

The Illinois Association of 
Museums presented an . Award 
for Excellence to the University 
J\foscum for its exhibit, "Digging 
into _the Past: 25 ye:irs of Cultural 
and Archaeological Investigations 
in Southern Illinois and Beyond.- · 

Mary Turner, executive direc
tor of the Illinois Association of 
Museums, said the committee was 
impressed with the quality of the 
exhibit and the effective use of 
interactive clements. 

ogy. 
"Visitors to the exhibit will find 

four major sections, each exploring 
an impomnt research site under~ 
taken by the Center's · staff. The 
exhibit also presents the ·works of 
affiliated SIUC archaeologists.• 

The University Museum, 
the , Ccnt~r for Archaeological 
lm-cstigations staffs and ·museum 
studies student, created the exhibit. · 
\Vork on the exhibi~ began in.· 
2002. . 

Michael Hcmancez, curator 
of the cxl' 'bit, said m:my people 
who visited it did not know about 
the University's Center for 
Archaeological Investigations. 

,;\'!;'~~ 

~Several also commented on 
the interdisciplinary :aspect of the 
project that pulled in students from 
other departments," Turner said. 

The Center for Archaeological 
Investigations, . the department of 
Ar.thropology and the College of 
Liberal Arts supplied the funding 
for the exhibit. The exhibit was also 
supported by an· S 8,089 grant from 
the Illinoi~ Humanities Council. 

. . . AIH1. DINrAMARD - Daily Egyptian 
Pottery'.from archaeologicai digs sitdn the University Museum, located.on the North end of 
Faner Hall. This exhibit, calleJ 'Digging into the Past,' was given an Award for Excellence, making the 
museum one of five museums in the state to receive the award. · 

by his peers. 
The exhibit celebrates the 25th 

anniversary of the SIUC Center for 
Arcbeologic:il lm·cstigations. 

Don:i Bachman, University 
Museum director, said it . has 
been a number of years since the 
Illinois Association of Museums 
recognized SIUC, but she has been 
excited by vis~tors' responses. 

· ' The Illinois Association of 
Museums is an independent state
wide network of art, history and 
science museums, historical and 
gc'!c:1logical societies, zoos, nature 
centers, arborcta and other cultural 

of Museums annual m~eting in 
Skokjc. Hernandez and William 
Snyder, museum exhibits designer, 
received the award on the museum's 
behalf. 

"Everybody I talked to really 
liked itt Hernandez said. 

for feature exhibits at the museum. 
"\Vc'rc moving into·. a more 

professional, higher ·· quality of 
exhibits," Hernandez said. · 

agencies. Her:,andcz said he was excited 

"A lot of professors liked it 
because, they could send their stu
dents there to do projects." 

The exhibit will be :on· display 
until Nov. 14, and the award will 
be displayed in the exhibit l:itcr 
this :veek. 

The award was presented Sept. about receiving his first award and 
26 · at the Illinois Association that it was nice to be acknowledged 

According to Hernandez, this 
exhibi! has spawned a new standard 

DCF.S posts new jobs three weeks after picket Jn M~rion 
State posts 31 new jobs in. 
Southern Hlinois region 

,.. \' ~ 
Nicole Sack · ·" 
nsack@dailyegyplian.com - · • ' • 

Three. weeks after union workers staged 
two pickets against the vacant positions 
in the Department of Child and Family 
Services in Southern Illinois, new jobs ha\·c 
been posted for the region. . 

According to Bill Peyton, regional 
administrator for Illinois DCFS-Southern 
Region, 25 positions bec:imc available Sept. 
19, and Monday six more positions were 
posted by the governor's office. 

"This is definitely a step in the right 
direction," Peyton said. 
· "The difficulty now is the slow process to 
fill those positions. At least now there is a 
light at the end of the tunnel." 

Peyton said the Southern Illinois region 

now has all the direct field service positions 
fiUed. Direct service workers investigate 
suspected child abuse cases and conduct 

", followoups on families . to make sure the 
::hildren arc protected. ·· ·· , 
· · "NO\v we arc in the process of hiring 
those positi'JnS. It is a process because when 
we first post those j~bs, unions get first pri
ority to bid for those position~ if they want to 
change offices; Peyton said. 

"It will take a few months to get these 
positions filled and then another month or 
so to get those employees trained." 

Debbie Lippincott, staff represcntati\'C t'or 
the American Federation of St:itc, County 
and Municipal Employees, shared Peyton's 
sense of relief and apprehension about the 
newly opened positions. ·, 

"It takes a long time for a worker to go 
through training and to get ready to take 
c:ascs. \Vc'rc still fairly short-staffed, but we 
arc seeing some progress; said Lippincott, 
who helped to organize last month's picket. 

~ 
~~ 

hope·church 
.CARBON DA L·E 

Ancho~ for the Soul 
'· 

10:}0am. 
Sunda_y Momings 

The Abium at the Hunter Building .. , 
}00 E:asl: Main - Carbondale 

(1 block ~st ~f i~es Ho~bres and Stage Co.) 
;29-2,7++·. 
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"They did open up quite a few positions, 
and we're still hoping and waiting for more." 

Whik Lippincott was pleased with the 
new job opcnings;,shc said DCFS needs 
more workcn tt• be cffccth-c and to properly 
handle cases. · , · · 
. , "\\'c knmv that management requested to 
fill 4J positions, and that is out of the 70 that 
we arc down," Lippincott said. 

"It's a good start; we're hoping to sec a lot 
more postings. We would like to be at the 
level we were nt a few yc:ars ago, which is 70 
positions - not 31." 

Along with the pickets iu Marion and 
East St. Louis, AFSCME union workers 
protested in Springfield, Aurora, Joliet and 
Kankakee to bring pressure against Gov. 
Rod Blagojcvich to fill 700 statewide DCFS 
vacant positions. 
, The new job openings coincided closely 
to the mounting pressure of the statewide 
protests. While Lippincott could not say 
whether the pickets influenced the state in 

.f.:0.1'a ·-·~: ~1,1.JJJ.L ............. c:-... ............ :..,,,:.1~..:ll~ , .... ,.,,~J ~.~"-'.1' , ....... U'\. ~.hnJ~,u .>..tf..~ '1 -~·,•. f,,&1.J11J,H.\.lhU \l·\.I.. ,~,~ ~••.11-
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posting new job offerings, she W.lS h:ippy to 
sec some progress. : 

•~c really api§ciite ho~ responsive 
m:magement has been on putting up the 
postings th:it theyhavc per up," Lippincott 
said. "\Ve hope they will :,:ontinuc in the 
same vein: 

~ 
·~ 

REGIONAL 

.. Review editor to speak 
for Writers Guild . 

A:1 aw .. rci-winning poet and associate pro
fessor of aeative writing, Allison E. Joseph, will 
speak to the Southern Illinois Writers Guild 
at 7 p.m. Friday in John A. Logan Community 
College's Terrace Dining Room. 

The event is free, and visitors should use the 
college's west main entrance: For more infor• 
mation, please contact jmgray@globlle-.es.net 



(Above) Students in Professor Rebecca . 
Fishel Bright's intermediate acting class. 
work with Actors from the London 
Stage actor Stu Fox on a scene they 

· · w~re rehearsing Friday afternoon in t!Je 

Actors from the .London Stage 
make an impression while educating 

SIUC actors 

story by RACHEL LINDSAY 

photos by MEREDITH MERCIER 

M aureen Conway, a sophomore in the
ater from Aurora, has :tlw:ip wanted 
to be an acu-ess. Last week her dream 

took a new direction. 
Five anors fiom Actors from the London 

Stage c:une to SIUC for a weddong residency 
to educate and entertain students. During their 
sray, the actors staged three perform311ccs of 
Shakespeare"s "Measure for Mea,""l.lre" 311d two 

An._Actors from the London Stage Actress, Anna:Northam: previews the stage. 
before her performance in. 'Measure for Measure' Thursday evening in Mcleod 
Theater. Northam recites a letter from' Lady Macbeth· written . by Jo_hn Gaigill' 

. Thomas called 'Setting the Record Straigh~' This: is her seventh year ·as a·. prof~s- . 
sional actress. · , · 

perfo1,n311ccs of nvo one-h3Ilde.-s, or one-actor 
shows, in addition to teaching nearly 30 classes 
and workshops. 

"I was inspired by these actors,W Com,-ay said, 
"and now I \V3Ilt to study abroad in Engl3Ild." 

Conway \\'aS just one of the many students 
that actors made an impression upon during 
thcinisit. 

Bert Belasco, a junior in theater from 
Naper.ille, said he learned a lot about acting 
from the group .. 

"This week has probably been one of the 
best weeks of· the Year so far." he said. "It's 
so incred.tole to see.people who've been in the 
bwiness, who've done this, who\-e worked \'CJ}' 
hard to put !hi; together ••• I find that very 
amazing." 

Belasco was one of 13 people to participate 
in the stu,lent workshop the actors presented 
Saturday. He said the workshop helped him dis
cover the nu311ces of the words in Shakespeare's 
plays. He also saw the 2ctors in a number of 
classes, where they gave him achice on his future 
acting career. He went to <ec "Measure for 
Measun:~ n·ticc. 

"lt\\'aS just 311 incredible experience,W Belasco 
said. "You can nC\·er stop getting bcnei; you c:m 
n=r stop learning. That's the best thing about 
just watching the people who\-e cl.one it for years 
- they're so e>.perienced anrl knowledgeable in 
this business and this art." 

Actors from the London Stage was begun 
in l!J75 by Professor Homer S\\-ander of the 
Unn-ersity of California at S3Ilta Barbara and 
P:itrick StC\,':lrt, who played Capt:iin Picard 
on the telC\ision series "Star T rck: The Next 

. Generation." The. group assisted students ii' 
understanding and performing Sha.lrespeare's 
'Yorks and· that of other playwrights. 

The group, based in London, is now 
hou~ed at the Uni\-c:rsity of Notre Dame. 
The performers, who audition in London, are 
chosen once a semester to travel to universi
ties around the United States and perform a 
selected play. · 

According to ManhC\v Radford, one of the 
fi,,: actors on this semester's tour, auditions are 
dosed; actors mus: be referred by a friend for the 
audition. Once an actor has joined the troupe, he 
or she is a member for life. 

· ~ think one of the reasons this differs from 
some' other guest artists that we\-e had in the 
past is that they're here for an exte>1dcd =iden-. 
cy; said Lori Merrill-Fmk, head of perform311:-e 
fo~ the .Theater Department and· coordinator of 
the acto~• residency. • And this isn't just come in 

Christen H. Moe Laboratory Theater. 

(Left) Actors from the London StagP. 
actress, Anna'. Northam, left, and 
John Nettleton prepare before their 
performance of. 'Measure for Measure' 
Thursday night in the green room of 
Mcleod Theater. The actors have been 
in the United.States for four weeks and 
have visited 1 O different universities. 

and perform one C\·ening and leave. They're here 
for an extended period of time." 
· Mark Vams, chairman of the Theater 
Department, said the program . has been vezy 
successful at othct unh'ersities. · 

"It's an c:xcdlent program, 3Ild it has a ve.1· 
long histo,y in the United States," Yarns .aid. 

Merrill-Fink, who brought up the idea of 
hosting the actors' group, first heard of the 
organization when she \\'aS in college at the 
University of Arizona. She said P!ltrick Sten':lrt 
was one of the actors in that group. 

"Ibese are actors that are very well-knmm, 
particularly in Great Brit:iin and ones that work 
in all mediums," 1V1errill-Fink said. 

She said the experience completely changed 
her as an undergraduate student, . and she 
,V3Iltc,d students at SIUC to have the· same 
o.-pcrience. 

According to Merrill-Fink, the actors do not 
just reach theatct classes. She said they draw on 
knowledge from all areas and relate it to the 

. play. 

Education •.. 
Before they began the week; the actors 

met one on one with faculty to plan the class 
period. 

"Ibere's a ''Cl)' strong educational compo
nent invoh-cd," Merrill-Fink said. "Ibey are 
\'Cl)" comrruttcd to using the knowledge that 
they have to help make connections· in the 
classroom." 

In tl1e Unh--ersity Honors course Camelot, 
which studies King Arthur and the Knight, 
of the Round Table, :ictor Stuart Fox related 
a scene from "Measure foi Measure" to one of 
the themes from Thomas l'vlallory's "Le ~.forte 
D'Arthurt or the dc:>th of Arthur. He likened " 
the Duke's :"rescue" "of M:ui3Ila, the spumed 
fiancce, to a knight in shining armor rescuing a 
damsel in distress. 

In ·other classes, the actors taught theater 
students tricks of the trade. Callie Tsouk:tl:i.s, a 

· senior from Burbank, said she learned a lot from 
thcactors'i.isit. • 

"Ibey showed us just different exercises to 
kind·of get your body involved in your moves; 
she said; "1 mean, we've done some of that in 
our classes, bur when we \\'ere applying it to 
specific charaqers, it \\'aS just more in:eresting 
that,,-ay." . ·· . 

T soublis also said the actors taught self
clirecting, acting without props and ways to cre
ate a bond with the audience. She also anended 
the s;turday workshop. 

Corr-.,.,':ly said in her play analyi:is class, the 
acto:s made the students analyze e\'en the seem
ingly unimportant lines and cl1aracters to make 
the whole play more realistic. . . 

"lt was really helpful and really interesting,» 
Com,-ay said. "And l think it's a good thing 
because we get a c,hance to_ ask the actors ques
tions." 

... and e'ntertaininent 
In addition to educating · students, the 

actors entertained them. Tuesday,.Friday and 
Saturday, the .ictors performed. Shakespeare's • 
".Measure for Measure." Wednesday and 
Thursday, they performed n,·o onc-hand-

See BOB, page 11 
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Wonlen' s Ce:oter sponsored 
Speak Out, .Art l-Iapp.ening 
Bethany Krajelis 

'bkrajelis@dailyegptian.com 
· Iim:stigafon. "One." NewDaJ~FindingHopewithinHard 

She s- id the r=.on this number 1nals; written by Phyllis Kvamme, 
seems so low is because nine out ofl0 wa.~ donatC? to all of.the ar.c11dccs by 

EDITC)R's NOT£:. Dur to pnvary women never COJ1lC fon\"3ro cir report her daughter, Cindy. 
w~es. the nam£J of the pt~le in this their case to the police. Cindy said· her mother, who was 
story. arr not n=rily' thrir Ji,D or Renee, a counselor at the V,,Tomcn's abused as a chlld, published the book 
~mpl#t names. Center, said the events offered duririg herself and· chose to give them away 

The back room of th(, Longbranch Women's Safet\' Weck and Domestic to those in need. Cindy s:iid .the book 
Coffee House \\":IS filled· ,vith mon: .\'iolemx: Monih prcwid.e women and includespoctryandinsighttothehcal-
thari 30 people ready to shan: thcir the community a great opporrunity. ing process of violence. 
'music, art, poeny and support with "'fhis,C\'l:nt is a wonderful oppor- Mario, a \'Dlunta:r of nm and a 
fellow surm'Drs of domestic and sexual tunity for people to take their pain ,and half j,;ars, said he greatly respects the 
violence. transform it into r work of art with the' · women and the goal of the C\-ent. 

As part of .Women's Safety Wc.:k, pwpose r.f sharing it \\ith others; she "There is a lot of stigma attached to 
the Women's Center sponsored the . ~id. · ' · violence," he said. "No one really talks 
Speak Out and Art Happening C\'Cllt Renee said domestic violence, about it, and peopl.c should." 
Tuesday in attempt to provide sutvi- including rape, usually ocain; in isola- Kathy Li\ingstt.n, al~ng ,\ith Pat 
\\>rs of domestic and =l violence a tion, which cm make the susvi\'Dr feel York and Andrea Stader, p1mided the 
safe ha,l::11 to share their experiences. alone. . musical performa11cc of the night. 

Pattie Kortkan1p, a counselor for "Rc.'llizmjl}'OU are not alon~ :•'\big . Lningston said th::y performed at 
adolescent sul"\'ivors of sexual \iolencc part of the htalingproccss; shL; .,;3. last years Speak Out :..1d Take Back 
at the \Vomen's Center, said this C\'Cflt Cindy, an ad ... ocate for rape .md the Night March. She descnl,ed the 
has been going on for nearly SC\-cn crisis, said she has gone to this C\'Cllt for mission of their music as "empower
}= in hopes of helping the healing thepastthreeyearsandsaidovercom-. mentforwomen." 
process for sunn'Drs. ing rape is usually a process of many · "'We. beliC\-e in equality for "'Omen 

"It is open to atl}'Dne and C\"Cl}nne," &lferent steps. and safety for everyone,• Lningston 
Kortkamp said. "We prmidc a safe "Everyone is different, but we can said. "Art reaches :mother part of the 
environment to be able to c:xpn:ss feel- all come here and honor each other healing process, providing a holisti= 
ings about sexual violence.• through music, art and poetry," she form ofhcaling for the stinn'Drs." 

The ,vomen's Center has been in said. "It is an incredibie time to be · Cindy said· the ,vomen's Center 
Carbondale since 19i2. The goal of the togctller: · runnith the help of volunteers and is 
center is to give sunn'Ors of domestic According to · Erin, a \Vomcn's wekoming and fn:e to C\"Cl}'tme. 
and =l •.iolencc fn:e md confiden- Center volunteer, another important "Even'Dne needs a hand at one 
ti:tl sen-ices. Konkamp said the clients aspect is to provide support and aware~ point of their In-cs, and \\'C can prm-ide 
of the Women's Cen1er range in .age ness to the community. that," Cindy said. "Ir is people helping · 
fiom six months to 94 }'l:alS old. "People need to knm\'what is going people." 

Kortkamp said rnpe and domestic on in the community; Erin said. "It is 
,iolencc Statistics could be considered part of ~e healing process to t:t!k to 
a "real eye-opener" to those unfuniliar others." 
with the issue. , Along with the . opportunity to 

"Hmv many rapists go to jail for' share experiences through art and 
rape?~ Kortkamp asked, referring to poetry, food and. books were also 
a study done by the Federal Bureau of donated to the C\'erlt "Dawn of a 

% ·on 
Healthi Choice 

DINNERS; 
OR: ENTREES· 

Reg: $2.99-$4.09-Sale $1.79-$2.4.5-
8-14 oz. pkg.-Allvarielies 

!13 
Yoplait 
YOGURT· . 
6 oz. cup-Original anc1 Whips \-arieties on1y-, 
All fiavors 

Cousin Willie's 
MICROWAVE. 
·POPCORN. 
. 3 ct. pkg.-Allvarielies 

A mond ,lwuing uf tM Clothe.slim, 
Projecl uiU be Thursday in the FantT 

Bru.:n<'(JJ; ;The annual Take Back tM 
Night March uill be at 7 p.m. Friday 

and uill begin at IM Interfallh Cenur. 
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pharmaceutical companies, 
including GlaxoSmithKline 
and·· Astr..Zcneca, reduced. the 

. . ability. of Canadian pharmacies 
not markedly different • from to · provide drugs to ~mcrican 
Arr,erican pharmacies, according consumers, 
to Ottcnhoff. , Just .· before Blagojevich 
· The task force, which is still asked Madigan to investigate; 

· researching Canadian drug~, is Minnesota's Attorney· Gener.ti 
expected. to report its findings 'Mike Hatch began investigating 
to Blagoje\'ich by the end of GlaxoSmithKlinc's boycott of any 
October. Canadian pharmacies that import 

The task force was implement- drugs to America; .. · · · · . 
cd to determine how much money Last year,, Illinois spent mqre 
the state co.J)d save by importing than S340 million a year ·ofi' pre
Canadian drugs and · · · · · · scription drug . costs 
what legal challenges• ll!Dll'llllilnii~..,!Rm for both its 230,000 
the state. may face if en:ployee.. and retir-
it allows employees ees and Sl.8 billion 
to purchase Canadian· for. all health care 
drugs. · programs combined;' 

In . ari attempt If Illinois imports 
to lobby against Canadian drugs for 
drug imports, the current and retired 
pharmaceutical state employees ;!nd 
industry's trad1: group, the elderly, it will 
Pharmaceutical become the first state 
Research and to do so. 
l\lanufacturers · of Ottenhoff said 
America, spent S8.5 sh-.: would not rule 
m:llion this period. · Gus.says: out allowing drug 
lt is the most money Are Amanda imports for all Illinois 
the group has spent. Hugg·tnk·iss, lvanna reside11ts in the 
in a recording period, future. 
according to federal Tinkle or Al Kaholic "Right now, we are 
reports. signed up yet? focusing on helping 

Blagojcvich also the state sa,·e precious 
asked Attorney state revenue and 
General Lisa Madigan to . look helping senior citizens get the pre
into whether . pharmaceutical scriptions they need," Ottenhoff 
companies are conspiring to limit said. "]f we see the FDA reverse 
their drug supply to Canadian its decision, there could be· a slow 
companies. opening of the market. In the long 

"If pharmaceutical companies run, ] think this would relieve the 
are conspiring together to reduce burden on all drug consumers.~ 
access for our consumers to 
lower-price drugs, they· would . 
be breaking anti-trust lawst 
Ottenhoff said. 

The governor asked Madi!fn 
to investigate ,after severnl large 

Petitions u,11 also ·k anulable at. 

Jtniar cil~c,: facilitu, thnnighout tht 
•= of '1,y requ,:st umn calling 

(866) 296-6322. 

99r 
Louis Rich Cotto Salami or 
.BOLOGNA 
16 OZ. pkg. 

...... · 
•. 

·.·i.••···,; ...... 

• , . . · C2003Sdnd:MM:tts,he.· • . , . . . 

, .. ,· .'" ,. • Browse your ad on~line! ~l~ck. & conned .to. WW.WcSdlnu'1(s.rom 
>J cb.:.:le aqxn, apptf to mnlad!m"~valled at&K. aless. For more detal!s, check In store. We rtSeM: the light to irnit quantities. 

, •· · Prictsgood tlvu October 18, 2003 at ocrcaboodalc; n.store only, located et 915 West Mm. · · · 
• · Fe< e.n.~ One, Gtt On£ fft? o!f-..is !hue Is a :initof !! fr~_ltcmsw!lll the purchast of 2. · 
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OUR WORD 

OK to use fee 
money for salaries 

The Graduate and Professional Student C~uncil unani
mously opposed spcding 3tudent fees to pay for administratiYe 
3:li'lries at last week's meeting. A resolution against the u.<e of 
student foes will be drafted for a vote at its meeting nc:>.'t week. 

1l1c council discm,sed and opposed such use of funds after 
}·'resident Amr Sil<.'vcn told the council thousands of dollars in 
student fees a~ being used to co,·cr a portion of the salaries of 
Vice Chanrellor Lam· Diel~ and Associate Vice Chancellor 
Je:m Paratore. • 

Dietz and Paratore's s..Iaries arc, in fact, partly paid by stu
dent fees. 

OfDierz·s more than Sl00,000 salarr, S33,000 comes from 
each of :he Student Center and Student Health Ad,isol)• fees. 
The Recreation Center fee is u.sed to pay S25,000 of Paratore's 
sal:uy. 

Con!'idering how ofren the students are required to dish out 
more money in fees, we can certainly understand why the coun
cil objected using the fees to beef up already-hefty salaries. And 
we appreciate their effortc to keep tabs on the administration in 
hopes of prctecting the students. 

SiJC\·en said GPSC is going to work on alternative proposals 
for pa)ing the salaries, including using state funds ".nd tuition 
money. 

JfSil!C had an excess of state funds, this option ,~·mild cer
tainly be an obvioll5 pl.lee ro'take money from to pay for these 
salaries, not to mention countless other things the Unn·ersity 
needs to function more efficiently. But this is simply not the 
ca.<e. 

The state is not dish::ig out extra money to t¾is or any uni
Yersity. In fact, l::st year we lost almost 8.2 percent of the state 
funds we were accustomed to re,:ening. 

• \Vhile this may be a good idea for the future, it is simply 
unfeasible at this pc~nt in time. 

Tuition dollars are another obvious place to look for the 
funding of administrators' salaries. After all; it :Jready provides 
for a large sum of all the salaries on this camp115. But if we arc 
going to take ncariy Sl00,000 a year out of tuition money to 

·pay two s:iiaries, we hm-e to have an excess of tuition funds. 
\¥ithout it- and we don't have it - tuition must Le raised.. 

\ Vhether paid for by tuition or fees, the sn:dents are directly 
paying this portion of these nvo 

On this issue, we 
agree with the 

Chancellor. 

salaries. So what difference does it 
make? 

According tt> Chancell,:-r V\l'alter 
Wendler, it makes a lot of differ
ence. 

~Some of the units on campus 
operate.with the majority of their 

funds coming from one pool or another,~ he said. uln my office, 
all my funds come from the state. 1n Dietz's office, with a bud
get of S40 million, one fourth of the money comes from the 
state, and the other three iourths comes fi-om fees.~ 

Using 1'.;is ideology, Wendler said it is perfectly acceptable 
for a large portico of Dietz's~ to come from the fees in · 
which he administers. 

On this issue, we agree with th:: chr,n::dlor. 
. No matter how you look at ir, the students are paying for a 

huge portion of these nvo salaries. But our tuition dollars also 
pay for a lot of salaries. 

\!\!hen lookedat analytically, we must take into account 
the positions Dietz a11d Paratore ha,·e and realize they both 
have critictl roles in the distribution of student fees. 

Thus it ~; only fair for smdenr fees to subsidize their work. 

QIJOTE OF THE 0A Y 

GUEST COLUMNIST · · 

A presidential recall? 
Gary Norris Gray 
BA History, 1978 alumnus 
8Cenito,Cafrf. 

If the go,-emor of California can be recalled, should 
we recall the president of the Urutcd States for similar 
reasons? Or is it just too late? 

Oct. 7, 2003, ,,ill go do\\11 in California's hlstol}'. 
The state of California recalled Gov. Gray Davis. The 
inters of California moved tlus stite from a strong • 
Democratic go,-emor to a strong moderate Republican 
gm-emor. The political gm'Cming body of California 
mm-ed the state from the provcroial left ,,ing to right 
o:nter. 

Mayb~ now Americans and America should recall 
President George W. Bush. His job perfonnanre is not 
.lS good as most Americans cxp:cted. 

If one were to use ihe la-cl of job p,:rfonnance as 
criteria for recall, as the people; of California required, 
President Bush \\ould be a '"Cl}' 1:iire t:uget. Wouldn't . 
our countxy be better o!f moving from the political, 
confrontational right \\ing to the mdlow left =iter? 

The state of California had an enonnous deficit 
and an economic distreSS; California 1cm thousands of 
jobs and thous.mds of residents; the Uruted States of 
America is also in an economic distress state. Currently 
many companies :ire mming to foreign countries, thus 
causing many Americans to be unemplcj-ed. Aren't 
there similar conditions? · 

It is truly hard to beliC\'C just only three)= ago, 
· we had billions o; dollars of SU!plUS, and now we ha,-c 

a Sl.2 trillion deficit under the lc:>-.:!ership of Bush. As 
Stuart Scott, commentator on ESPN Spans Center, 
n-o.uld 53.}', "\VHAT HAPPENED?~ 

ihe countries oflraq :IJld Afghanistan for many years 
to come. 

TI1e president tried to jusrilj· hls attack \\ith the 
fear of finding wcapons of mass destruction. He is still 
tl)-ing to justif}· this attack. Ir is now six months later, 
and still the American milituy has not found wcapons. 
American milit:uy personnel :ire losing their li\'cs C\-e1y 
day in the quest for that Holy Grail. Meanwhile the 
search for Osama and Saddam is ongomg, ~d Bush 
has requested $87 billion to fund die security forces in 
Iraq. That will me:III more deficit spending . 

Rare relations could also be a crucial f:ictor to 
consider in a state or national recall. T akc a look at 
California's rare relations; they ha,·e not imprm-ed in 
the last three ye=. Minorities have been the t:ugctt 
of many election disin=itives. Gov. Da,-is had cut or 
suspended ll"'.J.11)' programs for ethnic minority students. 
There wae n}any attempts to control and limit enroll
ment of minorities in statHcl100I campu= Inner-city 
dement:uy and second:uy schools are deteriorating 

· right before our eyes. T cachcrs are lca,ing the state or 
just le:ning the teaching profwion becau~ they cannot 
get a decent salary in California. 

Likewise, in the state of Amerio, race rehtions 
an: not improving, and racial tensions have bcc.n ris
ing. Some of the causative factors :ire unemplo'jment 
doubling in inner cities, the lack of funds for education 
and the rising crime rate in th~ same cities. Also, the 
Patriot Act One and Act Two t:ugi:ts individuals of 
:Middle Eastern origin, Tius is :i br.unchild of tl1e Bu:h 
administration, which creates racial dhisions; 

Is not domestic ,iolencc another issue to be consid
ered in any recall? . 

Sinre the economic downturn in the sra1c of 
California and Amerio, domestic ,iolen:e has rcacned 
an all-tiine high. Vvomen no lopger have safe ha\'Cns ;n . 
this counny or in this state. Our state.and our national 

· lead= ha,-e failed to provide protection for. our female 
population. . ..: 

California anw :red its problem by rccalling Pov. 
· Gray D.nis; the question I ask is should we '::ectl! 

"' President Gcurgc W. Bush? With the nationai dee-
. tions only founeen montl1s aw:iy, '\\-e :ill wonder. is it 
too late? 

Problems like deficit spending, car t:ixes, police pro:-· 
t~on, public schools and tl1c need to balanre a state 
budget were ignored by the go,-cmor of California. He 
did not listen 10 the residents of California but m:uched 
to his own tune. Nmv he will have:. '"Cl}' long v:ication. 
But President Bush also marched to his 0\\11 tune. He 
did not listen to the cries of Americans. Millions o'i 
Ameri;:am marched in protest to the Iraqi war. And 
millions of individuals the world over m:uched against 
this armed conflict, but the Bush administration chose 
10 ignore the Amr.rican people and "attacked Saddam 
Hussein anyway. Americ:ans \\ill undou~tcdly occupy 

Thesew-ws da not n«marily rrjl«I thou 
of the DAILY EG)'Pll\N. 

"\V•OR DS 0VER 1-IEA Ro 

' 'Only the hand that erases can \~ire the. true thin~.,'· ,_ · ·' , ~ He is a'. ~l nero in the field of h~man rights.,' 

L 

Ud;ter Eckhm. 
13th<elll!l1)-ITI)"51it 

.. .Jorm'er ,'i.en.. Paul Sim~n, 
ditedor of the PubliL Poliqt Institute. 

on J<.'Stice of the Constitutional Court of So:Jt~ Africa Richarci ~ldston• 

l} 
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COLUMNISTS 

Creative juice ... 
if they only canned·it! 

I find myself deep _inside a stile of thought · · · 
and wonder lately, :ilmosr like 1 am w:titing at the 
depot for a tr.un that has no arrival time. lt is all ~ 
peculiartome ••• lifc,thatis. ·: · > . ', '·:· 

The why and how of life seem to. plague my 
sleeping habits and keep me sweating and heading 
to ihe fiidg<: late at night for a cold drink of water, 
which ] might add is \'CI}' delicious at 4 a.m. 

My heart is tom in so many directions • ; • 
love, life anll the pursuit ofintemal peace and·, 
happiness has made me,weaiy.] fecl old and nm 
down ••• yet sometimes I bite at the bit and just 
want to nm ••• run away as far as L1:3n, I <ion't 
reallv care where., , · •• _ · 

Sometimes ] find these times the most inspir
ing and s->ul stirring, and ] can't help but pick, 
up my pen and just start writing. I love,to just 
write, \\ithout structure or confinement, rules or 
expectations; that is why I retired as a reponer 
and now just contribute this column and my 
thoughts. 

Acru.illy, poetiy is my favorite form of writing, 
I IO\-c to write it, read it and share it. My grand- , 
mother greatly influenced my lo,-c for reading 
and writing poetiy. She \"1})te and quoted poetry 
all the time, and I IO\-cd to just sit and listen to 
her recite her poems off th;: top of her head and 
see the light in her eyes as she did. She published 
a book of poetl)' before she passed away, and it 
inspired me to any on her legacy by tl)ing !O do 
the same. 

She me:int so much to me and lived her life . 
"ith such a thirst and curiosity for e-.-erythlng 
around her. 1 credit so much of mv love for writ
ing an~ poet?)· to her, which has helped make me 
a deeper and more open ;,erson. 

Poet!}' holds so much emotion and description, 
in a page, paragraph or line ••• it is am:uir,g what . 
c:m manifest on paper when someone just lets 
their sou! hang out in the open, real and µnmaskcd 
.•. compktcly exposed. 
· Ir is hard to define poetry, but I would d~be 
it as thot1ghts coming alive on paper, setting one's 
mind at ease. lt is :i stress reliC\·.:r and an ultimate 
re!ease. For those of us who c:in•r quite describe 
how we fecl inside, poetiy becomes the ,-oice . 
that speaks for our inner, hidden self. It is a good 
indicator of how you are feeling at cert:tin,times in, 
your life, documenting your emotional and ment:tl 
state, like a history or di31Y in poetic form. 

Since this column somehow turned out to be 
about poet?)·, I ,ml share a couple ofmy recent 
poetic ramblings, if you are interested. 

Freedom 
Freedom is around ... .; )'Ct I taste the sullenness 
surrounding. , -
An unspoken goodbye, only seen inside the c;;es. 
A new chapter unfolds, pages swept into the past. 

Piattology 

BY ]ACK P!Arr , · 
, piauol"l:}-@yahoo.com ·, 

Now just documentition of a'lifc lived, air 
breathed and vague · 
pieces of memoiy recounted: . ' . 
An awkward sensation of pleasure and peace , 

· touches me, as I ,isualize 
the road ahead. , , 
Peering slowly into th~ vast beyond, \\'Dndering ••• 
pondering, wi!li a slight smile. . 
My perception is clear: 
Tomorrow becomes today and cve,ything above, 
below and in between melts tog.ether ir,to a choice. 
Freed om is only a state of mind. 
HO\~ many states away is the question? 

, Guess it is time to hit the intcrstate ••• I ha,-c 
, somewhere to be.: 

Plateau 
The plateau of our minds has not been reached, 
only stared at from a distance. 
The weather inside the shell of our souls-
like a well-mannered hurricane \\ith random fits 
of rage. . 
Holding hands \\ith destiny as she walks us 
through this mystCI}' · 
is all there is and C\'Cf.\\ill be 
to tty to comprehend or recognize ' 
if only we could sec ,,ith our inner C)'CS 
••• and peer p.ist all the surface lies 
• .• cause on the surface lies ••. clues to ansners 
only found within · 
big;er than life and deeper than sin. 
It transcends all we could C\'Cf imagine 
on this plane of thinking that is far from old fash
ioned. 
Far and fanher m~-ay, 
in th,: darkest comer of our minds 
hides possibilities and the strange sensations of 
famil"zity 
,,ith all of this we stumble through daily 
••• all this water we tread ••• sinking and S\\irn

rning are one and the same' 
, ••• these days arc as ancient as a name 
••• only tomorrow cm lead to today .•. 
w~en you figure that out ••• then )'DU an play. 

Piattol:,gy izppt,m ~ Wdnnday.Jark is a ,miar in 
journalism. His w..:,s do not r.~~• reflm thou of 

the DAII.1' EG'lPIMN. 

' ' ' 

'A' is for applal,lding 
· youngreader~ 

· I ,vas #,twork the o.ther day,-.iien; , • 
couple brought their 3-year-old son into 
the waiting room. h,-atched the parents , , • - · • 
intei:awith their little rcdh~ed pr.de :_~t,. 5;:r. _ 
and JO"/, Fnst, he started pla)1ng the alplii- . :'"' · 
bet game v:.ith his mother, who!.ost inters- , ,.; !' . · ,r,tJ 
est quickly. : • • · " • 

Notjust 
.' another 
· priddy face 

ThepoorkidwashllI\ting:illO\-crthe e:M:t l~ 
, room for a ·G" when he finally gave up. He .::;;,:.._..:.,;__;B:...Y_G-'-"-R.-1\_C_E_P_RID_,_D_Y-"--
picked up a magazuie and cm,icd between - • 
his parents, pointing a! the pi~ and ,; ,, vulcanlogi~_l @h~tmai!.c?m 

asking them what the rutides s:iid. _: · a fan"of Casey and the Mudville Nine.I 
"Not now, son," his father muttered and ,,-om if, when the author created this 

turned back to his m,n magazine.The boy · poem, he kne-.v someday children would· 
, cast a hopeful glance at his mother, who beg their daddies to recite it back to them 
, :was already on her w:iy to the restroom.,] before bed, or was it just a homework 

offiired to read the page \\ith him when his 'assignri,Cl)twhezi he was in the seventh 
father interceded. grade? , , , • 

"You don't want to start donn that road,· Regardless, it worked on me. 'By the 
, trust me. You'll \\ind up reading C\!Cl}trung time I reached kinde.gancn, I was a human 
in here aloud." He shook his head and sponge for literature - which is the point, 
looked back dO\\TI at his ·ear &Drn-cr." l I suppose. My parents knew that if]cft 
stared::! this child for a long moment "ith solely to my 0\\/ll devices, my thirst for 
more pity than fve fdt in a long time. · knowledge would di)· up long before I W2S 

I realize it is silly of me, but it took me of schooling :igc. 

many years to~ out that not C\'CI}' These first )'Cars are so, so auciil. I 
child had the opportunity know parents alllm'C 
to be raised by parents their bad days. Mine 
like mine. Theywcreso . My parents knew that did.Andfmfully 
im-oh-ed with my early ifleft solely to my . aware childrearing is 
education that I assumed quite possibly the most 
:ill of my mends also grew own devices, my thirst ' tedious job in the world 
up in similar households. ror kno,.,ledge \"Ould· at times. 
,Hon:eswheree-.'Cl}'itcm 11 ,.., '" Andlsuppose 
in the house bore a raped dry up long before I :: , parents rot there might 
ind:x ard oµ front, idcn- read this :md feel tar-
til}ing thenarn~ of the , was of schooling age.'.:, getedbythis_haughry, 
object. Homes with lanns single, child!~ girl 
containing hundreds of who c:iesn't knmvwhat 
exciting science lessons she's t:tlking about. 

. ,,-:uting to be di=,=:d. Homes where an Maybe they're rearing up to send me angty 
• 1 afremoon did not go by without learning , emails, tdling me that ,d1en 1 W\'C children 
, newl\-ords and ideas. of my mm, just wait and see if! m\'C the 

I rememberbeing\'CI}', ''Cl}"Small cnag;·at the end of the day to, forlac:k of a 
and ab5alutely fascinated \\ith the writ- , better phrase, eat my m,n ,,-ords. . 
ten word. Nights when my little brother But if the)'re taking the time to read the 
or I were fussy at bedtime, and my father newspaper today, perhaps at least a couple 
would scoop one of us up and cany us of them arc reading it aloud to their kids 
into a dark room. As lie pated aroun,d the in those fC\v = moments they ha\'C 
darkness \\ith me in his arms, he \\'Ould together in the day. They should knnw they 
recite hisfal'orite poetry in my~- 1 think are the taJgcts 1"11 of my admiration rather 
back to long ago, drifiii;g off in sleep to the than scorn. There are ro many children out 
sound of his deep baritone voice narrating there today whose parents, sadly, cannot 
LongfellO\v and Thayer~ a magnilicr.nt e-.'Cll read will I pray the ones who cm are 
stol}teller. • ' · _pacing the gift on. I knO\v I can't wait to. 

''\'Vhooping bd!O\v! Wnooping bel
lO\,f' my little brother would beg, c:istiroil 

, his rughtlp-ote for"Ibe Wreck of~ 
H • • , ~ in the delll" fd plead, ah,-a)~· 

LETTERS 

Editorial was biased 
DEAR EDITOR: 

Your reponcr did a good job on your front
page anicle on the Liquor Adviso,yBoard. 
How.,.-cr, whOC\'Cf wrote the editori:tl fot ;h:t <by 
has cle:,rly fallen hard on their biases!· -; 

Where in the world did cliurch and stlte 
rona:ms come from? l ch>ired th2t meeting' 2nd 
was the sole vote against ch:inging the jiours 
for alcohol: l did no1 use "religious reasons but 
simply cited the well-known fact that alcohol 
consumption is socially dangerous, which is why 
it is regubtcd by the st:1te. The change would 
set Carbor,'dale as the alcohol leader in Southern 

· Illinois ~ far as hours of a,-:ubblfay :,re con~ 
: ",:;' . . i:; .. -

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,:.,. 
double- spaced and sub,-n).ffcd wi_th :iutJlor's photo 
ID. AU letters are limireu-to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any t1:1pici are m:cept.:d. ,. 
All are subject to cd~~jng. '.. · 

• \Ve reserve the right to not publi~h any lette~ ~r 

· 1 · . , , , , column. · : · ' ' • 

·bi:}_, * i7E?F ' iii ii l.'id& 

eemcd. With all the problems ,,.., ha,-c in this If you ,~-.nt to sec your bi~, j,.st change-the 
town with :alcohol misu~ why \\'Ould we warn to , phrase "scpmtion of church and sate• 211d sub-
be the leader in enhancing :alcohol usage? ·, , stitute the phruc •freedom from religion". That is . · 

Now, let me see ifl get thls str:light. Ifl am your bias. Freedom from religion is not included 
known to attend .:hurch, then l 2m denid any , in the Constirution. Howe,-.r, •freedom of reli- : 
panicipation in ci,-ic go>-cr-:iancc or represent:,- gion· is clru!y incluJe_d and hnot restricted as to" 
tion of my ,-iews as a r.'':i:,,n? lfl think ak,,hol how :my citizer., nn exercise th:ir free,jom. Tut 
consumption is 2 social problem, then 1 must be Congress shall 1:uke no law rcs~ng an cstab-
,-icwed as "religidus:'! Would you f?cliC\'e there are lishment of rc!igio;i, u you cited, W2S inte~ded ' 
acrually atheists who do not Jrink 2nd think that to protect freedom o~ religion for all citizens . 
:ilcohol is .:i social problem? ', • . •. (including those wh,osc religio,n is atheism) not to 
, . Although I was tl_,eoncwith thc,-o_tc,you pro,ide freedom from"religion. Please hrush"cff, ·, · 
appuintly used John Cuns' personal opinion as a your bi:u~ and treat C\'C'}'O_ne more fairly.,, :;;;:" , : 

, citizen of Carbond:ale to launch your rinde. Are 
, you rru!y prot'-'I c-f denouncing his freedom of 

sp4:}. just oo:au"~ )'OU disa~ \'iith him? , 
Lawrence Juhlin 

Orrl,,m,JdrraidnrJ, 
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NEWS 

Program at: Recreati9n 
· Center to trah?: :pot:ep.tial 
fitness instriict6rS . . 
Stud_ents wanting t<;> 
teach fitness classes 
can train through?/ 
Recreatio~ Center· 
Jennifer Rios ; . 
jrios@dailyegyptian.com·· 

. :, . , . . ." .. -

' ing to make the class ewer for srudeiits 
. ' to attend while still covering import:lnt 

fitness inforauMn. 
: ,"We hope to make the.class mon: 
· fomul this y~r; Thompson-Cundlff 
' said. "This is thc"fint time m: Juve : 
··: done the class cil-ci a five.week paiod 
·. bcamc, C\'tl}'OllC is 50 busy; but this 

sch~e still 'allows enough tiirn: to 
le:untheb:wcs." · : •. · ,· • 

. The tnirung sessions will tcaclt ~ · 
With the infunous "ln:shm:an ts; b:w~ cl:inents of teaching ·aerobics. 

the late-night pi=s and the many, •· Thompson-Cundiff will tech _train
cilorles in beer; most college students . ccs how the body works, b:isic. safety .· 
would not .mind losing a.few cxtr:1 procidw,,s and what thi:~main muscle : 
pounds. Yetasmuchassrudcntsintend groups :uc, as \,"CTI ·as :ut1tomy and 
to \\'Ork out, motn~tio!l to :icniilly do physiology. 1be participants will also • 
50 is ahY2)'S an issue. . . _ le:un to count music, CUC the steps and 

The. Ri:ci-e2tion Center _is offering · perform simple routines. 
a nC\v program encouraging students :'fhe classes 1 took wen: \try. 
notonlytowo:koutbut:l!sotoai:.-i-Ily infomuti\'c but much longer than the 
teach fitness classes. With the inect;tn't: ·. course offered oow; said Nicole Larson,,· 
of some cxtr:J _monc:y and the opportu- · a gr.iduate student in cxcrcise sciena: _ 
nity _to teach inst=! of attend a cbss, from Qfaxy. "I had only t:tkcn a couple· 
students arc offered a new w.iy f? get cbsscs bcfon: 1_ went through the Ir.tin- ' . 
motiv:atcd and get in shape. . · ing. You don't ltn-c to ltn-c prlo_~ knowl-
: , 1be' program will btgin at 5 and · edge to learn how to teach a cb.ss." · 
will last until 6:15 p.m. Monday in Larson aurcntly teaches step aao
Assembly RoQm East in the Recreation hies and step and pb at the Rt..'TC:ation 
Center. The lmons continue O\'Cf a Center. She has wodca:I at the center 
m-c:wcek training COW'SC :ind \\ill end for three ye:us :ind said she has had a 
Nov. 17. Students can register fo~ the fun cxperiena: :ind cnjO)-cd meeting 
progr:un anytime before Monday at new people. 
the center's information desk._ A $25 Although the training teaches b:isic 
fee is n:quiml to enroll in. the classes, aerobic skills, students who Cltch on 

· and blcing the mining does not ensure to the program and \\~t to teach in a 
or obligate students to a fitness position specific t)pe ofaerobics will be triiined 
after the mt-\\'t:Ck paiod. . with a mentor In le:un specific slcills. . 

Snrdcnts who decide thc:y arc inter- · "Some people can hctr the beats 
estcd in teaching a class can apply for and phrasing and pick it up eas-
a job after the sessions ·arc O\'Cf. If :1 ily, but others ltn-c more diffirulty,•. 
student is hired, he or she: will btgin to Thompson-Cundiff said. "People who 
rcccn'C pay afier tcu:hing the first class. ha\'C pli)'Cd a musicil instrument usu-

·At SIUE a similar tr.tining :: ally _le:un. futcr bccwse th_c:y altcady . 
program cost $40, and to become • know how to count music.• 
natiomlly cccified the prla: can range The fitness progr.im hopes to g:iln 
an)where from S250 to s2so; said nC\V instructors out of the tr.tining 

·. L)nnC Thompson-Cundiff, the intra- ~ but eilO>l.lr.l!;e5 an}'One who 
assistant director for Intram=I Sports. is 'slightly interested to check out lhe 
"This is really a good . deal for people program. 
who arc C\'t:n thinking about ,\'Orking "Our go:il is to acatc excitement 
in fitness." and get infomution _out by pro\id-

Although similar tr.tining sessions ing a sc:nicc to students who may 
ha,-c OCCl1ITCd at the Reac:ition Center want to work in a fitness profession,• 
t!uoughout the )=:s. the stufis \\'Ork- Thompson-Cundiff said. 

~[>, / 

· Trieger Point 
. orksbop 

Learn: 

Stress Relieving 
techni~ues, how to 
solve headaches, · 
back pain, sinus . 
pr~ssure·and stress~ 

Carbondale Civic Center at 7:00 p.m., Monday Oct. 20 ; 
. · Guest Speaker: Di-. Brian Bird ·. _.· _ 

Sponsored by Southern Illinois Doctors' Speakers Bureau 
· Seating is limited. Call for Reservatio~. 

. 529-Q921 
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CHIEF think the transition's going to be · Besides wrestling with his new 
, roITTJNUED FROM PAGE I · very smooth.", duties as police: chief, Odum must 

. . . . . Odum began service with the ~ consider who will handle the 
' · _ _· · department in 1977 as a patrol offi- responsibilities that he formerly 

City.Council," Odum said. ~I've cer.HewaspromotcdtoSClgW!tin held as deputy cluef. Those tasks 
been in the department for 26 1981 :l:fld lieutenant in 1994. Odum include supervising the depart
ycan, so I generally know cl ty staff . served as a lieutenant until 2000, ment's patrol and investigations 
and have worked. with them, but · when he was appointed to tfic newly divisions. · 
I don't know: cverypne; Although created dtj,uty cluef position. "'Inc city manager and 1 have 
Chief Finney thinks I know a lot Odum earned · a bachelor's talked about that, and· 1 think 
ofwhat'sgoingon,l'vegotawhole degree in law enforcement from there will probably be somebody 
lot of questions for him, too." SIUC · and also has a master's who will take over some of those 

In order to ensure a smooth degree in public administration operations and functions," Odum 
transition, Finney ~d he plans to _from SIUC. · , . · _ said.·"1 can't keep up with those 

, _ introduce Odum to numerous city ·, He is a 1991 graduate of the and the duties of the clucf." 
· agencies and departments during FBI National Academy. and a Odum said although he is only 

the next fC\V weeks.: . • 1994 gnduate of. the Illinois· - guaranteed the job of interim 
Finney ·. said considering Law Enforcement Training and chief, he intends to work as hard as 

- Odum\ ~e~encc and police Standards Boa~'s Executive necessary and hopes to acquire the 
· education, he 1s sure the deputy . Management Institute. . permanent position in February' .. 
chief will . appropriately fill the . Odum said he plans to dive into ;~is isn't just a caretaker posi-
positioii. - : ·._ · ·, · hisdutiesasintcrimpoliccchiefby '

1
ti~n,"Oclumsaid."We'regoingto 

.'_ "He's been here a number of dcvcloping th~ department's bud-'. "keep things on ar: even keel and 
years, so h~ knows what the chief get for next year and working on continue to do what we've been 
of polic< docs," Finney 'said. "I '. the dcpartnicnt'src-accreditation: .. doing.•-· .: 

i·,:::· .·. ~ .- ," :~·. <-• .' __ .:. ~ • • ' ., .. ,< ;: ,·._ ... ?-, ·,.~-·:~.-. ::.,:. 

DIVERSITY , ;; . ~cctf::i{1::i~:h;!'. "Wearedainge1,·erythingwe 
comJNUEO FRoi.i PAGE I fc:ssionafrc:isons._ : •. :-, -'.' . ': . caii do to be welcoming and 

. • -- "There arc CC1t21n places, ccrt:un . - · , 
S500,000. -._.people anda:rtain programs that arc open _to all groups. That doesn t 

, ' "There is a lot of competition for · .":UY welcoming; Brown said. . , make Jie environment 
: these farulty. We want to pro\ide ·• · .. •But there arc other places that · - '\,-r. I · .L_ • 
· the opportunity for'colkgcs that arc thereiS\'crylittleornowel~mc-.As __ ' f"''Ject. me£111, UJeT.! IS no., 
a little light to borrow money for a }'OU can see by the fact that tfiere arc such thing. , , · · 
period of&.-c ycars,"Wcndlcr said. colleges where there ~ no ten~ ;_Jowph ~rown 

"In order for them to make a good black faculty at all or only one. · . . _ chmnan, 
otrcrfor candidates, m: arc helping . "Aficr these last 30 or,40 )'C:ll'S. BladcAmmanStud,esProgr= 

·• them \\lth some of the money; the of efforts, to ha\'c. whole coll~ , . One is the mentoring of students 
• point of all of this is to increase the let alone no departments that havc that he believes is pushed upon them 
size of the hiringpoot• depreciable numbers or black faculty to mentor black students, a double 

"1 don't think \\t should C\'Cf hire - and there.tore no administrators who · standard he sa>-s is not pushed upon 
less qualified candidates; m: should arc blick. 1 would ha\t to say that . white faculty mcmben. 

: hire more qualified candidates.• couldn't be \'Cl)' welcoming bcause· "If l t!=ll }'OU the door is open. 
· Wendler said the community has . welcoming means from the. top walk on in; and )'OU arc in a whcel

:tm~}'S been. open to minority faculty, . · down." · chair, and there is no way for you to 
and he beliC\'CS C.ubondale and the Brown bclic:vcs the chancellor get in that door, then you arc not 
Uni\=ity embraa: minorities with and his mission, along with · the · welcome. Oh, 1 can say I will open 
open anns. SS00,000 rollback fund, arc on the the door, .and 111 open the door," 

"We arc d~ing C\'tl}-thing . m: right track. · Brown said. 
can to be welcoming and open to all Ho\\t\-cr, there arc problems that • "But I am not sun: that \\'C have ·' 
groups; he said. · need addressing.. . . . in place any programs that would 

"That doesn't make ti.e environ- "1 am not saying that people arc allow minority faculty member. to 
ment perfect. 1 mean, then- is no not ll}ing. The results arc when you feel welcome. 
such thing. 1 think the cn\ironmcnt ha,-c whole colleges that ha,-c on~ or "I knO\v there arc less than 4 
here is generally fiicndly and C\'Cn none blick faculty who arc tenure . percent black tenure and tenure-track 
though \\'t: ire in a snull-town emi- or tenure-track f:iculty, then there faculty mcmbcn, and there is no way 
ronmcnt, the atmosphere tends to be is something that is licking then:; . that 16 percent means the entire f:ic. 
quite cosmopolitan." Bro\vn said. ulty, bcamc if they mean that. then 

Joseph Brown, the· chainnan · Brown said minority farulty face thc:y arc st.--ctching it across the entire 
of the · Black American Studies extra burdens the majority faculty planet." 
Program, said faculty arc in need population does not face. • 
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. Theft of. free neWspapers 
to be a crime at Berkeley 
Kathy Lee 
Daily Californian 
(U. califomia•Berkeley) 

BERKELEY, Calif. (U• 
WIRE) - Steali.,g newspapers 
in Berkeley, Calif., will offici..Uy 
become a crin1e after the City 
Council passes a new ordinance at 
Tuesday night's meetin:;. 

The ordinance will fulfill a prom
ise thal Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates 
made last year, after he plc:1ded 
guilty to stealing and trashlng 1,000 
copies of The Daily Californian the 
day before last November's elections 
when he :\'as cle..--ted mayor. 

Bates dumped the papers when 
he saw the newspaper endorsed his 
opponent, former .Mayor Shirley 
Dean. · . 

After pajing a S250 fin~ for 
:m infraction, Bates promised to 
propose the. newspaper· ordinance 

and to support •imilar statewide pers as illegal. 
legislation. •It's terrific that Berkeley, as a 

:Sates also promised to speak city with so many newspapers, is 
to Berkeley public school students u.king a step to recognize that free 
about impulsive decision making newspapers have a real cost to:the 
and to pay the campus paper a S500 · . organizations· th:.t· produce thein,ft 
restitution fee for t."ie cost of the said Eric Schewe, editor in chief of 
trashed papers. The Daily Caiifornian. 

-nis is wmetqing that I've said Theft has been a consistent t:ic· 
I'm going to do, and I'm fulfilling tic ·used by individuals and groups to 
my promise,• Bates said in an inter· silenc,; the campus paper in the past, 
view this summer. .Schewe said. 

Bates is the first person in recent Nearly 5,000 papers were stolen 
memory to be prosecuted for steal· and trashed last May by students 
ing newspapers in Berkeley. protesting the Daily Cal's cover· 

The current state law docs not age of the arrest of a Cal football 
address the theft of free newspapers, player. 
making it difficult for prosecutors to The. biggest act of newspaper 
ch:irgc those who steal papers such theft occurred in November 1996 
as the Daily Cal. . . . . .·· after· the Daily Cal's senior cdito• 

_ After the, ordinance passes, rial . board endorsed Proposition 
Berkeley will join San Francisco as 209. · About 23,000 papers were 
one of the· few· cities in the state to stolen and thrown off the balcony of 
specify the stealing of free ncwspa• the Daily Cal office. ; 
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crs; "Lady Macbeth · Speaks" and 
"Charles Dickens in America." 

'Ibough the aowd was sparse fur 
the onc:-handcrs, all three nights of. · 
"Measure for Measure". produced a 
aowd of 436 Tucsday,.229 Friday 
and 192 Saturday. Bclas..--o said he 
attended three ·of the five. pctfor~ 
manccs. ~\ · 

"Their acting, just in general, is I 
think brilliant," Belasco said. · 

D.m Kruckeberg, a sophomore in •. 
theater, said c:\'CJl though the actors 

. used little to no props and a basic set, ; 
they wen: al:-le to create a reality and 
draw him into· the play: He said he 

'was also. imp1CS$ed·by how the &.-c .· 
actors switched characters in the 13-

·;. role play; · • · • • . 
. "I thought it;w.is

0

.phenomenal," 
Kruckeberg said. '. . : . ; ; . . 

."The way they made it ti~ so well 
• and their tr.uuition from one charac- · 

ter to_ another was st> perfect ftiat I . 
couldn't h:n-c thought of a_better way·· 

· to'doit."·' . ·· · .· · 
·tr· The actors, htru'C\~; did not seem 
~ notice how good they were. Most . 
brushed otr any compliments they 
rcccived. This semester's tour was a 

· fun for all but Radford, who ha.~ been 
on three tours since he j~ined Actors 
from,the London S• · _ . • 

•According to ·vams, ti:.: actors 
behaved in a professional manner but 
still made themsd\'CS accessible to the 
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:. µ. Massachusetts :prof e~sor. 
.discovers.~microorganisnis 

·. that produce electtjdty 
Dan O'Brien trode exposed to the air, an dectricil 
Massachusetts Daily Collegian ammt began to flow. 

. (U. Massachusetts-Amherst) l.o\icy also explained why there has 
been interest that consiJcrs using the . · 

AMHERST, Mass: (U- miaobcs to generate dcctricity from· 
-\VIRE).- Professor Dack l.o\icy sugar as an altcrnaci\'Ctl> fossil fuels. 
of the UIU\'Crsity of l\hssachusctts · "There's been a lot of interest in 

• l\fiaobiology Department and post- miaobial,fucl cdls tr}ing to com'Crt 
•. doctoral researcher Swadcs Chaudhuri sugarintoflcctric::',v." Lovlcysaid. "But 

.. h:n'C disrovcrcd: a miaoorganism that in the past,' thcy'VI: _i:onvcrtcd 10 per
: .. is capable of long-term dcctticity pro- cent or less of the :w.wable clcctrons, 
_> ~n, which could be an altmutn'C and we're up to. O\'a' 80 percent."' . · 
c .=~fcncrgyinthencarfururc., . - - . Thqm,jcct began two )'Cars ?130 
:::· ·.The oiganism; 'Rhodoferax 'r~· and-was supported by the Of!icc,pf . 

· rireduccns, is' able to transfer clcctrons· Naval Research and · t!!:' Defense 
· ,. ducctly to.an dcetrodc as i~ mctaboliz- ~ccd Rcscarch Pn,jccts Agency, 
: cs sugar into d~. The clcctricity as well as. the U.S. Department of 
'." is'prod=dbyputtinga\vi~bctwccn. Enc:rgr.::,:.,;c . '•. : 

.. a mi=be ar.d an oxygen cell. This . ~icy cxpll.incd such . attempts 
process collects the clcdron' flow that . h:n-c been made hcfure; h=-cr, the · 

• othc:rwise would go directly to OX}-gai c:iq,cri=is: ~ttrl in little sua:css. 
. The application· of this new cnc:rgy · He ~ prc-,'i!>U~: experiments h:n-c 
sourcc:is .stiU in its .beginning stigcs.,: required .an dcctron shuttle bctwccn 

. '. H~c:\U, :scientists h:n-c ideas con.;: · the sugar and OX}~ Unfortunately, 
':,o:min;; !,ow the rnicrootg.mism could ··this poses ·a potentially toxic situation 
. : be used to gcner:ite' power. One idco. is , for humans. · · · 
' a tracking dc\ice for·-.lie gm'Cl1Ullcnt,' . ..•"People· h:n-c done it without an 

explained Professor Lovely. : ·· [ dcctron shuttle] before, but their 
· 1t might be applied for 'some- ICCO\'Cr)" of cnc:rgy-was less than one 
thing like a moO:roring device for the percent.. . ' . " . . . . . . . 

students and faculty.'. . 
· Sruden'1 also found the actors easy 

to tukto. . .. 
'. · "They're like wonderful people," 
said Les Reed, a senior in thea!er. 
"You can tuk to them; they'll .uw.,-cr 
any. questions.' You can chat ,,ith 

.. · \; . ; ·. 
Stu Fox, an actor from the London· Stage,'.sits and.reviews a 
scene of students in Rebecca Fishel. Bright'~ Intermediate Acting 
dass Friday afternoon in the Christen H. Moe Laboratory .Theater. 

·The Actors from the London Stage were here last week teaching· 
and critiquing class~s and plays._ · · 

Department of Defense. or possibly as The discm'CI)'. by: Lovlcy • and 
an underwater traking dC\icc, because Cltwdhuri is n:ccning a good amount 
it would be a lot easier to hm= the. of press. '{he, rcscarchcrs hin-c been 
cnc:rg)' from that cmironmcnt." · · interviewee!.:. by the Boston · Globe, 

The rcscarchcrs made their discov- The' New :;York Times and Science 
cry by placing a bacteria and sugar with mag:mnc. l\tost notably, their findings 
a graphite dcctrode. in a closed glass h:n-c appeared in tl.c October issue of 

them about anything." · John N'cttlcto~ 74, is the old~ 
est and·most ~.::need of the fivc 

The Actors actors. He too, has a wife and three 
Radford, who studied English liter: children. Nettleton was trained at d:e 

arure at Exeter Unn-=ity- a dcgrcc Roy;,l Academy of Dramatic Art in 
he n= used - said in England. London and has been to the United 
Slukcspcarc is less ad.mired than in . States on numerous OCCISions. He 
the United Stites, so the organization has also tm-cled around the world. 
looks for someone with an cxtcnsr.'C Nettleton said he found teaching on 
Shakr:spc:arcan background. top of directing and acting exhaust-

. "I think we take Shakespeare for ing. 
granted," Radford said. "He's one "It's quite: strenuous, p:uticularly 
of us." for an older person like me," he said. 

Radford, who has done 12 :··•But it's interesting. It's an interesting 
Shakesrca=n plays, had three roles tour to do." 
in "Measure for Measure." Elizabeth. Hwnn. another actor 

The actors tookfuur solid weeks to in . the group, studied . English . at 
put together their pctformancc. They Cambridge Uni\"ersity and \\'CJlt on 
acatcdc:\'CI)'aspcctoftheplayinclud- to study drama at Bristol Old Vic 
ing directing, costumes and props, in Theatre: School · 
wdition to Sc:\'l:r.U roles apiece. "This is my biggest Sh:.:kcspcarean 

Fax, who has done a number of role," H= said. 
small film roles, said the tour was Hurran said she is cnjO}ing her 
difficult. trip, especially since this is only her 

"I'm enjo}ing it now. It was vay second ,isit to the United Stites. 
hard work when \\'C started off. The , "I'm going to slightly rnor~ unusu
rchcarsal period was ''CI)' hard because al IOC1tions, I suppose,• Humm said, 
you get no time otr; he said. . "because \\'C're going where imhi:rsi-

Fox quit high school · to attend tics are inste.ul of just where tourist 
the Drama Center 1n London. Since sights are." 
then, he ru.s p:uticip:ited in a v:uicty Anna Northam, the last of the 

, of acting mediums. Fox has a wife and &.-c, said she bccunc an actor because 
two clwdrcn. she wasn't fit enough to join the army. 

r?;,,eineke~ 
~r care center 

I EXHAUST I 51RIJTS 
• BRAKES • CV JOINTS 
I SHOCKS I OIL OfANGE 

carbondale 
308 Easi Main Street 

.457.3527 

•' 

. She was trained at the Centr.il School 
for Speech and Drama. 

"This is the best experience of 
my career so fu," North:un said. 

Northam said not only was she 
teaching students about Shala:spcare, 

• she was learning as wdL 
- · "By explaining, you ha\'C to get 
it right in your 111ind," Northam 
said. "The enthusiasm you get for 
(Shakespeare] by teaching and sort 
of doing workshops with students is 
a wonderful experience." _ 

Northam said she lO\'CS doing 
both teaching and acting, a!though 
she was leery of tcachir.g at first. 

"To get kids who don't know any
thing about Shakesp=e or are bored 
by it - to get them up on their feet 
and acting is just lm-cly to watch," she 
said. 

"It's lovely to get sort of feed
back, and people sort of saying, 'I 
never liked Shakespeare, but actu-. 
ally it makes sense now.' It's really 
simple; all you need is a room to do 
a few. cxrrciscs,' spend a half hour on 
iambic pent"J.meter and Bob's your 
uncle, you got it." · 

&p,,rtn- Rad-el Linduzy 
can lu reached at · 

rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com 

: container. \Vhcn the bacteria bcg:m to Nature Bi~)ogy. " .. . . 
catthcsugar,itcameintocontact"'ith '" : The tim:step~of this project l..s 
the dcctrode and began depositing been co~ a sua:css; hcm'C\u, 
clcctrons 9nto it. Lovlcy sai1t-it might be some time 

When Lovlcy and ChauJhuri con- before the_ C!lc:rg)" source can be used 
nectcd the dcctrodc to another clcc- co~. 
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Ghettopoly board· game cau,ses 
intense reactions from alLsides 

buyers and nirics. people might get it for ~hat it is, Nir;ole WhitP. 
Knight Ridde1 Newspapers Internet sales have exploded, a satirical stereotyping of ghetto · 

The 35 copies of the game ordered culture. Why take it seriously? .. 
MIAMI (KRT) by two Urban Outfitters Miami- "Ifwe can't laugh at ourselves 

- Ghcttopoly, a racially pro- arca·rctail stores, in Miami Beach, .•• we'll continue to live in bl:ime 
vocative imitation of Monopoly Fla., and W'est Miami-Dade, Fla., and bitterness." 
- played with fake Uris, crack sold out in days. Chang, whoisAsianAmeri~an, 
and marijuana - has caused an Phones at the Urban Outfitters sai<°: ·.ha_t the game mocks several 
uproar among blacks who argue on Collins · A,•enue in Miami ethnicitjes, including his own. 
that the game soid nationwide is Beach rang almost nonstop on He said the reaction has been 
no child's play. Thursdc.y following a mention surprising, if not· hypocritical;-" 

The board game cipitalizes on by The Baka Boy;:, hosts of the because the images· portrayed a~ 
the so-called subculture of the morning show on \VMIB-FM the very same images• that have 
ghettos, replacing the whimsi- (103.5), The Beat. They praised become the staple of· hip-~op 
cal top hats and thimbles of the the game. videos; hip-hop is among· the · 
original game with malt liquor, The Philadelphia headquarters top-~clling musical genres in the. 
"Ghetto Stash" and "Hustle of Urban Outfitters, the only country. · ·· 
Cards.- retailer known to sell the product, . Chang is unap·ologctic.-He has 

An explanation of the game, was picketed this week. An online not responded to a ccasc-and
ladcn with stereotypes, reads: petition has been launched to d~ist letter sent in June by Hasbro 
"Buying stolen properties, pimpi'n' get ·the game pulled from the Inc;,. the company that owns the 
hoes, building crack houses and shelves. The company routed calls rights to Monopoly. 
projects, paying protection fees Thursday to voice mail, and mes- Mark · .Morris, director · of 
and getting car jacked." Bonus sages were not returned. public rclatinns for Hasbro, sap 
points arc gi,·en to player. who "I've gotten calls from people company lawyers will "pursue this 
succeed in geuing their neighbor- who are angry, happy, mean as hard as we can." 
hoods hooked on cr:ick. and nastyt said Amanda \Vhite, Chang , seems unfazcd. His 

The end game: "To become · whose company is one of the few website promises more grn1es 
the richest playa through steal- onlinc distributors of the game. · - Hoodopoly, Hiphop,,2•.ly, 
ing, cheating and seJling stolen \Vhite, who :.sked that the Timgopoly and Rcdneckopoly. 
ptopcrties." name of her company not be used, Florida International 

The game's. creator, Da\'id says the 5,000 copies she ordered University professor Bennie 
Chang, says the game is meant to from Chang will be sold flUt Os~ome said _the troubling thing 
be humorous and.was inspired by within days. about the game thiit this kind of 
hip-hop artists who use the same She says she is stu1,ncd by the venture has become acceptable in 
kind oflanguage. rca~tion because her company has some part of the national con-

But the notion that someone sold just about every imitation of sciousness. 
could find humor in marketing Monopoly, including "Gayopoly." "Clearly, the em·ironmcnt today 
a game that denigrates the black "\Ve didn't get one phone call seems to be one that says that that 
community is stunning, says when we sold Gayopolyt she said. kind of attitude and thinking, that 
Adora Obi Nwezc, president of "It's just a game; it's not supposed kind of articulation of points of 
the Florida NAACP. to· be the ideal depiction of the ,·iew that arc offensive is OK," 

"Here we arc trying to get 13- ghetto." said OsLorne, director of FIU's 
year-olds to read, and this is what The l'>Iiami Herald could not intcrcthnic relations program. 
they arc being sold, it is absolutely reach Chang on Thursrlay. He "l.t reinforces the negative 
horrendous," Nwezc said. told the Philadelphia Inquirer images that are already out there," 

"This docs nothing more than earlier this week he was inspired Osborne said. "It is offensive 
gi\'e the impression that e~·eryone by watching hip-hop videos on because it just capitalizes ·on the 
in the ghetto is running around 1V1TV. cra::iness that makes dialogue 
with a gun and malt liquor." "It's blowing way out of pro- between various cultures e\'en 

The reaction to recent public- portion," Chang said. "People arc more difficult.~ 
ity has been intense - both from using it as a scapegoat. I thought 

Interpersonal Violence Therapy Group 
This group is open to women who have experienced some · · 
type ofinte1personal violence like rape, sexual assault, 
sexual abuse, or domestic violence. 

Group meets Tuesdays from 5:30 - 6:30 p.w = 

PleasecallStudentHealthPrograms . . - SllJ 
Women's Services at (618)453-3655 """""'= ....... .,, 
for an initial confidential screening. ~-;:,..,..-

Multicultural Student Support Group 
Open to minority group and international female students 
who wish to exchange ideas, share their experiences. and 
give support to each other. 

Group meets Thursdays from 5:30- 6:30 p.m. 

Please call Student Health Pro~ S'il] 
Women's Services at ( 618)453-3655 -.....,,.=_ ....,um 
for an initial confidential screening. ~-;:,..,..-
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. ~-FC€ 'viriclieates· users,: 
' l , . • ' • _- ,_ : .'1 i~ :· . . ' . . , . \ 

: ·allows.:fr¢edom_.-to _ switch 
·celltd~r P4~ne_se~ce_ 
Marti Buckley .. 
The Reveille (Louisiana State U.) 

B·ATON ROUGE; La. (U-
. · WIRE) -Anyone; who has.had a 

cell phone . with bad. reception. or 
has experienced poor c?stomer ser
vke from their wireless carrier ~vill• 
have the : opportunity to. change 

, companies w~:1i; keeping their old 
phone number. . ·, · 

·. The Federal Commurii;:ations 
_Commission· rule<i that sta'.iting 
Nov. 24, consumers will _be able 
to switch telephone .. co'inpanies 
without rccei".ing a new·ctil phone 
number. . •·. . . 

Chelsea Fallon of the FCC said · 
the change "basically allows ,vire
lcss customers to switch· 1;arriers-
within a lor..al :area." . • 

This could be goods news for 
anyone who is unsatisfied .. with 
their scn•ice but · has kept . it to 
a\'oid the confusion of getting a 
new number. • · 

This new law could' effect both 
consumers and· cell· pho'ne. compa-
nies in different ways. : . 
· When Nov. 24 comes :iround, 
cell° phone companies will be ,1-ing 
to attract customers that arc dis
satisfied with their current service. 
Fallon ~aid this "gives consumers 
additional freedom and flexibility," 
along with the "ability to get more 
benefits from carriers." 

C;:rey Vitrano, an English 
sophomore , at Louisiana Sta~c 
University, said she "could sec how 
it would make others more likely to 
switch." 

"There wouldn't be all the 
complicationst she said. 

Duane Heathman, manager 
of the Sherwood Forest Verizon 
\Virelcss store, said he doesn't 
think it will be "a coinpetith·e, 

bring-pricessdown situation." 
Stephen Knox, assistant man

ager of the Shenvood Forest Sprint 
store, said cell phone companies 
will. have to make many changes · 

. to accommodate the effects of the 
new rule. 

"It's going to hurt thc.-n at first,"· 
he said. Knox said people will be · 
"bouncing around" from.carrier to 
carrier while they try to find -the 

, best deals. 
The nuinbcr. of customers ,vho 

arc going to switch because of the 
FCC ruling is riot known. Fallon 
said "there arc a lot of estimates 
out there," but ,the FCC has not 
madcany., . 
· This could be a major cost to 
wireless companies. Knox said it 
takes eight months to make up the 
money a cell phone company spends 
when it initially starts an account. 
\Vhcn people change companies, 
this money is lost fore,·cr. 

Heathman said thr. change is 
"not really going to. affect [cell 
phone companiesj too negatively." 
He also said consumers will switch 
back and forth, but he did· not 
foresee too much of an effect. 

Fallon said' cell ph_one compa-· 
nies wilJ have to pay for software 
upgrades, setting up databases, and 
employee training to prepare for 
the change. 

Heathman said Verizon 
"has the most to gain" locally 
because they are fairly _new to 
the Baton Rouge area. According 
to a September J.D. . Power 
and Associates survey, Verizon 
\Vireless ranked· the highest in 
customer satisfaction in five of 
the six regions of the country. 

Heathman said the companies 
that arc going · to suffer arc the 
"under-the-bar" carriers. 

U. Illinois students raise 
awamess of homeless. 
Ivan Jacob Silverberg 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 

homelessness, Miller said; 
Shantytown is part of a 

global endc:m -or created by Habitat for 
CHAMPAIGN ·cu- Humanity, an international organiza-

W IRE) ,- Cardboard houses lion that addresses and works to rcctilj.· 
will CO\'er the quad .Tuesday at the povcrtyandhomclcssnessinmorcthan 
University of Illinois. Students, guest -80 countries worldwide. 
speakers and homeless people from "The main goal is to recognize that 
thecommunitywillg:nhertospendall C\'cryfamily has a right to a simple 
of Tuesday morning and Wednesday and decent home," said the unn'Cl'Sity 
mc>:nini; at the sixth annual chapter's secretary, Eriet Marti. "\Ve 
Sr mtytown. build homes flot to be extravagant but 

The C\-cnt is constructed ~o appeal in winch }'OU etn be happy." 
to U. !llinois students and draw ·in The university chapter of Habit.it 
member.10f thr. commurutr, especially fur Humanity began in 1992. Since 
people who Ir,,: in homeless ;h;ltm,.·:'. ··then' rhc chapter has built six houses 

· They ~..=Ji sleep outside ..,...:·C\;cn in ....:. one L'\'l:f}' t\\'O years. In order. to be 
the event of wind or rain,- to address place,Vin a .Habitat house, one must 
issues of po\'crty. and h.,mclessncss in apply as wcll(as contributc"250 hours 
local communities, said event facilita- to building the hilini:. • 
tor Helen Miller. . . . , . ~ "]"t'~ a go;od base and t)ice to have an 

"The\\nolcpointisjusttoeduc:itc, .. a_ctualstablehomc,"Mill.::-~.id. · ·. 
and people interact.and think about it," E:i.ch house costs approximately: 
Miller said. . '. · · $50,000 to build. Therefore C\'CI)' off 

With donations· from: businesses year is set ~idc for fund raising. TJte 
such as Mcijcr, Pariera Bread and LA- orgar.i?.ati.01r' collects money by. can
Z-BOY Furniture, a O?mmittcc oflO ning outside Wal-Mart and Target, 
,-o!untcers ,yiJ] build small houses of the Union rourt, and by requesting 
cardboard and wooden palates. Panera grants from the .uniyersity and major 
donated bread and rolls, and Unn'Cl'Sity corporations. . ' 
Dining Seniccs will provide soup and "But Shantytmvn is :in e,-cnt that 

· hot chocolate to foster interaction focuses on people instead offund rais-
: . between students and the homeless. ing," Mani said. · .• 

. Guest speakers will give prcscnta~ • Its ptirposc is to encourage interac-
tions on pD\'C'l)' and homelessness in : . tion bem,:cn students and the home
the surrounding communities. Betwi:a1 less people in their community. 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m~. Gail Elkins c:£ "Som~ peopl_c trunk we are trying 

; the Times Center, r .. :nhy Si.-ns. of the to simulate homelessness. That is not 
Center for \Vornen in Transition and a .. the point," Miller said. "We arc trying 
rcpresentiltn-e from the Sa!Yation Anny . ' to. educate. in hopes·. of enaiuraging 
will infomi ,and educate people about · students to volun~.: 1 

":"°'f· 
; , :~---~-:-::. '.j/\ 
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Jou~~lists •. dis~u~~- ethic~?of:.\IVar;'' pOlitiqnl reporting 
Vanessa Mal tin · : diffem1t. penonal• definition:· of When . asked if Novak 'crossed . raderie am·ong the panel. Not one Schid'fer said ;vith a chuckle; 
U-WIRE (DC BUREAU) ethics in his"o" her profession, Kalb a line by d_isclosing. the_ 11ame· of a f' of the journalists would have traded. "The problem. with Blair. was 

· idenrified ,the common. theme. of CIA agent, the 'panel established'· places· with the editors having to· that- The New York Times took 
.. \VASH,1NGT0N (U- the C:\'eni11g;"When lives a!l!·o_n the that publishing the name did noth- · : make_ fne decision of.whether··or,: a }'<?ung kid ·and _treated him. as 
WIRE) "- Distinguished journal- l\ne a journalist mu,st thi.,k long. ing for NoYak's story. But individu- .. not to dlsclose the trends of murder though he was S!!3Soned as a jour" 
ists Bob Schieffer, Daniel Schorr, and .hard, before they tell a story," . als felt differently on the ethics of.· and 'torture in Saddam· Hussein's. , rialist elsewhere," said Warner.• 
Karen Jurgensen, Margaret Warner. Kalb said. .. . . . . · . . ' . .. the printing ofher:name. . regime. . . . . . . · Before closing for the evening, 
and' David. Broder joined mod- ·Eachpandistspokebricflyabout "lf the lc:ik is in.the·interest "It was a choice of whether to Kalbaskedthepandtospeaktothe 
crator l\-Iarvin Kalb in a discussion·· a time in his or h~rlife w~en ethics of the leakt:rs then. don't. publish print the truth once and get out of , audience;, packed witltstudcntjour-. 
Monday night at the. Kalb Report forced them· to"not report a story. ·it .. The only-time to report a leak · Iraq or don't say anything and stay · nalists, on how to teach students to 
on the ethi_cs of journalism in w;r Schieffer spoke of his work through'· is when· the information is, in the in Baghdad,w Warner said. . make ethical detjsions. · 
and oolitics at the National Press the heart of t~e Vietnam \Var as public's best interest to know,: said "You have to make compro- Warner said· the truth must be 
Club

0

in Washington. . . troops w_ere· mobilized and ~~52 Warner. . • mises when behif!dc:.,emy lines,W : pounded home fron; the beginning 
With over 250 years of combined• bombers were ordered to de-~ · :z-1, Broder responded simply · that Schieffer said. •1 wouldn't .want to and· students must· learn to always . 

knowledge amongst them, the six . buildings in . North. Vietnam. jo<1rnalism is a business. "It is coverit.• treat subjects and viewers with. 
reporit;rs engaged in debate on the S~icfferwas ~t the Pentago_n read- t)ie g0Yem111e11t's re,;ponsibility to · · To ·avoid another Jayson Blair respect. · · · · 
ethical· issues surround:ng- their ii1g the commands first-hand.- But keep govemmentat information scandal in the future, Schieffer "They have to learn to prcserit 
personal· e.xpericnccs as journalists, he didn't publish them.. a secret._,_Jt is the pres~•s job to.· suggested the media must build the story honest!y,W Warner said. 
the Robert Novak leak, the CNN "They were helping me to publish important informadoc for standards and teach people to live . Forhisfinalthoughtofthenight, 
-cover~up in_ Iraq and Jayson Blair's understand the story ... their side the public." · , !JP to them. · · I(alb said, •Journalistic ethics; if 
fabrication of information in The · ofit that ist Schieffer-said. ~It was CNN holding back infoimatio_n < . •\Ve have to nurture young there is. such a thing;adds to up a, 
New York Times.·. just understood that journalists in haq to protect thei_r sources and · reporters,, but sometimes you journalist trying to be true and fair 

While each journalist · hdd a wouldn't report this information.• reporters sparked· a· s~se of cama- have to knock them in the head," •.. the rest is just commentary.ft 

Biology, _technology ~o fuse in 
new department atU~ Illinois 
Dan Berrigan 
Daily lllini (U. Illinois} 

-pwfcssor of electrical and computer engineer
ing, and his team are rcscarching ways to use 
ultrasound to destroy cm= cells, particulady 

CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)-It hap- in the prostate. 

·Meetup.com engaging 
. . 

some people in politics 
. 'for first titne -pens in an instant. The squealing of the brakes, ·Ultrasound waves are high-frequency sounds 

the chilling noises of glass shattering and metal that cannot b<; heard by the human ear. They 
twisting. · are commonly used by doctors to view a fetus 

You wake up in a hospital room, disoriented, growing inside its mother, but higher intensities Alaina Sue Potrikus ma_l because people are coming together 
wondering why you cm't feel your legs or toes. of ultrasound cm be used to bum and destroy Knight Ridder Ne\'VSpapers from the ground up without official, top~ 
The room is a blur of wlute coats and mytlunic tissues in the body, such as cmcerous tissues. down campaign mandates." 
beeping. ' In order to fight prostate cm= and treat WASHINGTON (KRT) Dean is the top Meetup.com topic these 

A doctor is speaking to you, but the only enlargement of the prostate, current technology - Alexandra Veitch; 23, did something days, with more than 120,000 support-
phrase you care to comprehend is, "NC\'CT walk · focuses waves at a foced point inside the body Monday night that she'd never done before: ers signed on. Clark has nearly' 40,000 
again." ' -:-- similar to a magnif)'ing glass: She went to a political event. followers, and Rep. Dennis Kucinich of 

The nerves in the spinal cord were damaged Frizzell hopes :o impnn-'C the technology by Unlike many Americans, she didn't Ohio, another Democratic candidate, is 
and SC\'Cled in the accident. · using what is called a "phased-transdu= array," watch the New York Yankees battle the gaining momentum rwith 16,000 support-

This scene is a nightmare that bccom.;; a in which there are many ultrasound-emitting Boston Red Sox. She didn't tune into ers. Candil!ate Johni Kerry, a Democratic 
reality for many people "''le!)' day. transdu= arranged in a formation that focuses "Monday Night Football." She didn't spend Massachusetts senator, has almost 13,000. 
, •.• Bruce \Vhccler, bioengino;r and head of the powerful w:!\-es onro a single point. a quiet evening at home.· Instead, she went· Monday e\·ening at the Clark meet-up, 
new Unh'a'Sityoflllinois bioengineering depart- The benefit of this design, as opposed to to a Washington restaurant because she'd most people wrote their names and e-mail 
ment for next fall, is working to understand the current transducers, is that Frizzcl!'s array learned from an foternet_ site that a gather- addresses on campaign sign-up sheets as 
nen>ous system· and brain cells in particular can change its focal point quickly because it's ing of people interested in knowing more they entered the restaurant, then cliques 
- whlch are responsible for mm-ement He electronically controlled.· Therefore, instead about former Army Gen. \Vesley Clark, quickly formed. Some participants ch~tted, 
hopes o:1e possible application of learning about of ha,-ing to mm'C each transdu= physically, a Democratic presidential candidate, was beers and mixed drinks in hand, while oth-
tbcse cel.13 will be the repair of sC\-ered and dam~ computers c:m muupul:ite the array to focus at going to take place there. ers stood quietly on the side. 
aged spinal cords t1iat often cause paralysis. any given point. She said this would be the first presi- In i, er corner a laptop computer linked 

Brain cells, called neurons, form networks Howe-.'CT,therearesomeissuesthatstillneed dential campaign she'd been involved in to the Internet delh'Cred a video message 
in the brain and allmvus to trunk and feel, arid to be resoh-cd; primarily interference between·· · and that she was disturbed by the current. from Clark to, the meet-1:p gatherings 
\¥heeler is trying to harness these tiny cells. the ultrasound waves causes tis.-ue damage by _ state of affairs. "The world is different now across the country. . . 

-We'renyingtogeta'brainonachip'tokind affecringtoobroadanatea. _ . . . · thanii:wasin2000,~Veitchsaid. "I'm com- "\Ve've got people with us tonight 
of mimic tl1e nervous system and use it for basic Still, the rapid growth of this kind of rcsi;arch mitted to whatever candidate can win." who ha,'C been with this movement. since 

, studies,"Wheelersaid. inbioengin=inghasmadeitimperath:Cthattlie · . The event Veitch attended was one of day one and some people who h:wc just 
By obsen'ingthese simple networks, Wheeler field.ha,'C its own department at the University more than 400 gatherings ar.ross the country joined up," Clark's voic_e boomed from the 

is de-.'C!oping an idea of how the brain learns :ind oflllinois. organized for Cl~rk through Meetup.com, computer. . 
functions in a \'CI}' ge..,eral sense. And, by starting up its own bioengineering a website that's becoming one of the most . "We've got Democrats, Republicans, 

These elementary beginnings m:iy lead to department, the urin'Crsiiywill becatching!JP.to significant new political phenomena of the independents, people who haven't voted in 
understanding how the nervous system works, theclitepro~atotherBigTcnschools,such emerging2004'presidentialelcction. years, people who haYe ne,·er voted. But, 
"hlch would allow engineers to then design as Northwestern Uoi\-ersity, Purdu_e University Nearly 100 people from many walks of all of us here tonight, I think we have one 
technology that will interpret and transmit brain and the Uoi\i:rsity o! 1\1ichigan. life gathered at The Childe Harold, a small thing in common: We know this country is 
signals. Michigan has had a graduate, program in restauran~ in dO\vnrown- \Vashington. · on the wrong track. And we are committed 

"There arc ~pie working on 'sensory _ biomedical engineering for about 40 years and Lifelong · Republicans. Moms. African to putting it right.w. . · · . 
substitution' - hearing, sight and also 'motor an undcigraduate program for three, :Michigan Americans and Hispanics. College stu- · Clark volunteers promoted coming 
substitution' - being able to tap into moror associate professor Doug Noll said: . denrs. A retired serriceman who spent time campaign e,·ents and the possibility of 
signals in the brain to control robots or prosthetic "The only problem is the program is not in Bosnia. ro1d trips to New Hampshire for the Jan. 
de.ices,-\'1-'heelersaid: growing rapidly enough to accommodate [the . Meetup.com has become an import:mt 29 primary thef_!'. The event, in short, was 

Scientists ha\-en't achiC\'Cd this IC\'CI of under- . · number of interested] students," Noll said. • · organizing tool for Clark's campaign, as it all about attracting potential Clark workers 
standing )'Ct, but Wheeler said nervous system When it comes to the Uni,•cmtj· oflllinois' has been for former Vermont Gov. Howard and engaging them in the cause. 
repair represents only a small fraction of what future department,: there are n\~ immediate Dean. Both ·are among. nine declared· "I've never been active in politics before," 
bioengineering cm do to improve people's fa-es. problems Wheeler recognizes. . can?_idat_es for the Democratic presidential said Karin Foster, who attended Monday 

"Bioengineering is any mixture· of biology The first one is space. · nommatton. . night's event with _several co-workers; 
3!1d ,!11edi~ne with engineering in any propor- To start,. it will be housed in the Digital Founded . in June 2002, .Mectup.con:! · "Now, I feel like I need t!) be.in~·olved." 
tion, he satd: . Computer Lab (DCL) once. the'compuli:r _sci- has 718,000 users ,,·ho connect and chat "Meet-ups are the latest and· greatest 

It's a·.field that encompasses many existing ence department mO\is into its nC\v build_ing, ·about 2,200 topics. The website_ matches · hope for, the Internet drawing citizens into 
progr:ims ori campus, \'Vheeler said; from the Siebel Center, Wheeler said.. users. of like minds and similar interests, democracy," said Bruce Bimber, a profes-
electrical engineering- in producing a hearing "In the long run \\'C hope to ha,'C. a building, from gardening and knitting entfa1siasts. sor of communications. arid politics. at the 
a.id that blocks out background noise - to psy- . but of course ~t's a lot of money and effoir;_ to Dalmatian owners and bingo fans. It University of California in· Sa11ta l3arbara. 
chology, ,~here bioengincers :m: using imaging ht said. · . . · . ·;' . . f:icilitat~s their mex:ging into a kind_ of : "But we W!Jn't really kn~w for seine, y~ars 
techniques to map the human brain. , . . The seaind obstacle. is aitra~g facult)' to· web-organized community. Signing up . whether it's going to stimulate involv~ment 

"Imaging; Wheeler argues, "has to be the·· the nC\vly-formed ·proJC3ID- · · · , . . _- is ,free; .Mcctup.com cams fees from . the in a new "-ay: · : , , . . . . · 
single most successful and sp=t,ilar :ipplica- . "(There h::s been] •• :• cxp:msiorf ofbi:>engi- campaigns that use it, such as Clark's, and In the past, BimJ>er said, the Internet 
lion of engineering." · · · necringfacultyjobso,·erthelastfiveoi:sixyc:irs, from the restaurants. that benefitJrom its simply energized people who already were 

--Technology such as Magnetic Resonance. and we're compcting'with" :i lot of,'Cl}',good gatl]erings. '· ' . engaged, in Rolitit.s rather than .dmring 
Imaging (MRI), Computed Axial Tomography;· schools;Wheelersaid.: · ' · · •·· · ... Politics came to Meetup.com l:i.st sum• in new peoplu ~The people visiting the 
(CAT) scans and ultrasound ha\-e "revolution- Now thatthi: unh=ity has its own bioengi- . mer as D~mocratic candidates sought new websites. are the same_ .ones read!ng. the 
izccl an awful lot of medicine," Wh_eeler said. . · nee.ring department, incoming students c:mcop- · . ways to rally their supporters, according to newsp;iper," he said. ~Those making o~linc 

"!"folecular biology has matured, to. the : centrate _their curriculum tO\rard bioengineeri1_1g , • Mj1es Weissleder, tlie ~".ebsite's spokesman. donations would otherwise 11,1ake ?onations 
pointwhcremuchofitisalotmorepredictablc,. insteadofhavingtotakeitasaminor,saidSUS2ll'. The political gatherfogs started in private the'old-fashi~ncdway." . , ,,· _ . 
designable and these attnoutes are causing us to ., Shah, Engineering in Medicine and Biology homes, apd 3:s intl:rf5t gre,':' they mO\:ed to At !e."ISt one 'person presCllt ~1,:mday' 
be able to. make huge progress on avariety of" Society president and ~ior in c;ngineetjng:, '. · bigge~ v~nues·su_i:h as bars aiid restaurants,- t,;stified. to the power of the rneet~up.' . -· 

_ biological and medical problems," Wheeler said, •·· "The tid~ has ~ed wherc'.,nany engineer-.. anyplace that could house the interested. "We wouldn't come: hCf!! after, a)ong. 
· _:-This new r=::irch is aimed at new can=· . ing disciplines ha,'C turned at least part of:th~rc., 1 •• ~•For P.~opl~ .who may_ have I?~. intimi-; Mopday. at .'work if. d;e_ interes_t' wasn't: 
treatment and other problems. . . ,..: · , , • ''.• , focus towards biological applications,W Wheeler)• dated by politics before, it's easy fo get tjicre," said ti::igh Stringer, 3: 32-)'Car-old . 

· At the. ~~an·•Jnstitu~ J;eo1_1,, ~f?U11i·•: s:u_~ ~It's a ,uy, ~-rl~ app~«;2~f:~~ :.~_i .. :.:, . invol~~d," Wcisslcder said. •,It's more i~!)r- ·. _:architc~t'.,•J~~-dcfiritdy enipo,~e~i~gt ,:;\~ .. 

• • ... ' t ' ' • ' :·,--~~- • 
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OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 

inch, per day 
DEADLINE 

BEQUJ.R.EMftl.r 
2p.m., 2 days 

BRANDNEW.LG 1bdnn,01000 
Bretvn, avail Dec or Jan, calhedral • 
ceilingS. w/d, d/w, fenced d«k. rats 
considered. wall! In dosets, SS.:J 
slni;te, $560 couple, 457-8194 
www.alpharontal1.not 

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
livin<J w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 

--------- I an util Ind. newtyupdated laundty 

Appliances 
S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig. 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war
ranty) Able Appriances ~-TT67. 

faolity, $250 security deposit. we 
are a pet friendly aimmuni!y, can lo
day for your personal tour, 549-
:l600. 

, ,spa• 
laous, 2bdrm apt, ,:all 684-4145 

--------- • c::r~6~84-686'-=;;.;:2"--------
WASHER SHlO, DRYER S100, re• CLEAN, OVIET, PREF grad,no 
trigerator $125, stove $95, pentium pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/lrash 
coll'4)Uler S125, can 457-8372 irid, $340, can 529-3815. 

WE BUY MOST relrigPfators, COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnul, 
stoves, washers, dryers, corrpu1ers, very ctean. basic cable Incl, Gos• 
TV'S, Able Appriance. 457-TT67. Property Mgmt, 529-2620. 

Computers 
SIU APPLE SALES Center, can 453-
8987, macstoreOsiu.edu, educa• 
tional di!COunts avail. apple.siu.edu 

Rooms 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. UlJl 
incl, 5210/rno, across from SIU. sem 
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815. 

Roommates 

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. sman 
pets ok. references. $4!:0lmo, cau 
Nancy 529-1696. . 

DESOTO, NICE, QUIET 2 bdrm. ~ 
1/2 bath, appf, w/d, no pets. prof 
welcome, $440 + dep + lease, 867· 
2308 or 967-0094. 

EFFIC APT, 310 S. Graham, 
S240/rno. water & trash Ind, unfum, · 
ale, avail now, can 529-3513 

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm ap!, ground 
floor. Mboro, 2 blocks from down· 
town. SJSO,lmo, can 618-615-1797. 

GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL incl, 2 
& 3 bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed 
i:rtemel, ~50 security dep. 549• 
3600. 

M'BORO. 1 & 2 BDRM. l!Jm & un-
. furn, nice, clean, avail now & Jan 

1 s~ S265-$400, G 18-687 • 1 n 4. 

-.;; FEJIALE NON•SMOKER TO share 
M'BORO. 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts. 
$275/mo. 5275 dep. no pets. trash 
incl. can 684~3. 

Auto 
SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/!rucks/SUVs from S500! For 
listings 1,800.319-3323 ext 4642. 

1993 NISSAN SENTRA. blue. 
120,xxx ml, 5 spd, 2 dt, good Interi
or. ale, heater, cd player, runs grea~ 
new tires & brakes, $1.900. 618-
303-0008. 

1999 CAVALIER. NEW brakes, CD, 
25,xxx mi, on warranty. dean. wen 
maintained. $5000, 618-203-1703. 

93 5-10 CHEVY pickup, 39.xxx mi. 
wen rnalnt. camper sheH, bed:iner, 
very reliable, S6000, 618-985-8772. 

BUY, SELL,ANOTRADE, AAAAu· 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 

KIA RIO. 2001, 48.XXX miles. au!O, 
4 dr, ale, new tires, co. S3500. can 
Ray 924-3591. 

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cydes, running or not. paying from 
525 to SSOO. Escorts wanted. call 
513-0322 or 439.£561. 

Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cans. 
457-7984 °' mobile 525-8393. 

Motorcycles 
CYCLE TECH, 

DOWNTOWN C'DALE 
549-0531 

Mobile Homes 
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdrm, 1 
:iatll, w/d hookup, nice deCk, must 
iee, n:ust move. $49'.0, 924-0058. 

1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdnn, 
2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup, appt, must 
move, $9650. 687-2207. 

Antiques 
WANTE~PAINTINGSBYSigfried 
Reinhard!, SIU art teacher In early 
1950's. can Riley O 513-831-0729. 

Furniture 
B & K USED R/RNITIJRE 4 miles 
westclMarioncnold 13at 148. 
next door to Wye Supply, one ol the 
largest used lumiture stores In the 
area, 993-9088. 

l!Jm spacious home wld,r:/a, some 
utiflncl.S200/MO. 687-1774. 

Sublease 
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
2 bdrm apt, $650 mo, d/w, w/d, ale, 
pets ck. scenic pond. 217•39&·1287. 

MALE TO SHARE 2 bdnn apt. 1225 
W Freeman, water & trash incl. 
$286/rno, 521-5215. ask for Eric. 

QUIET. CLEAN. SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
apt. Murdale area, no pets, avail 
Dec. $490/mo. 529.7535 6-9pm. 

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM a~ only 
blocks trom SIU. avait Nov 2. clean 
and comtortable. pets ck, incentives 
avail, can 529.7535 

Apartments 
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES$$$. sltdos. 1 and 2 bed
rooms. near SIU, 457-4422. 

............ WORK FCR RENT ......... .. 

................. cau 549-3850 .... ·-·-· .... . 

MOVE :N TODAY, nice, newer dean 
1 bdrm. 509 s. wan. l!Jmishe<l, c.1r
pe~ ale, no pets. can 529-3581. 

NEW HOUSES & apt ava~ Nov 1, 
S4SO-S650/mo. some appl incl. 
some w/option to buy, caU 529-4336 

SPACIOUS ST\JDIO, RILL Y tum 
Apts. ale. laundry facilities, lree 
parking. water & trash, 549-6990. 

g onea 
2 bdrms. dOse to can-pus 

havo just what you•re locking for 
parking, laundty, DSL ready (some) 

come by, we·re wailing lot YOU 
£cnining Property Management 
635 E Walnu1, 618-549-0895. 

ISi 
The Dawg House 

he Daily Egyptian's cnline housing 
guide at 

J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
house.html . 

Townhouses 
2 BDRM APT, 1 avaa. pool, country BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, 0 1000 

setting. dose to SIU,caD 457-8302. :=~:~. ~.~~ ~~~ 
APTS AVAJL FROM attordable 1 & 2 considered. walk in dosets, S520 
bdrm. to deluxe town houses.can tea single. 5500 couple. 457-8194 
free (866)997-0512 0(922-8422. - ~!'~rwntals.not 

~ ~ ~ ~ -ii il t• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ii A -1• t• -,, m· Stuck in •;, 
-t- a Dump? ~ 
! . ,;, 1 Alpha To ! 
-,. {,,_ A . ,.. the Rescue I!! ._. 

: BRAND NEW I BEDROOM, I 000 BREHM ! . 
-,. fantastic flats with Cathedral Celllngs, \V/D, 11 . 

· ~ dishwasher, fenced patio, breakfast bar. _-rt 
_,. spacious rooms, cats considered. •:, , 
.1, Single $520 Couple $560. ~ 

.,_ Check out the 1 bedroom subleases on the website 'l/' 
~ www.alpharentals.net -9 
.,e Cedar Creek: single $480, couple $5_20 ~ · 
-,. 1000 Brehm: single $500, couple $540. 1f. 
..,-, 737 E. Park (loft or flat): single $5.30, couple $570 ._ ~ 

· _,.For more info call 457-8194~ 
b ~~~Ii •I A.~~ b ~ ~ ~1'1 Ji. A_ 

I_ 

, ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO. avaa 
now, clean, quie~ non,smoker pref, 
SIU 1 mile, can 201 ·3074. 

. Houses 
$$ SAVE SS$, 2 ~drm house. near 
SIU, furn, nice y21d. ample parking, 
457-4422. • 

........ RENTTOOWN ....... .. 
• •••••• ,2-4 bdrm houses .••••••• 
•• Hurry, few avail CaU 549-3850. , • 

........ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses..--
• ... East & West, Make us an otter .... . 
...... Now. :iurry. caa S-.9-3850!ll ..... -

2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent M·bolro 
and Vergennes, S375-$650, 618-
687-1 TT 4 

2 BDRM, S300/M0, avail now, dose 
to campus. 305 Mia St • 3, ref+ 
dep, can 687-2475. 

3 BDRM, 303 E Min. no pets. ref, 
1 s~ last & security, la111e flving room. 
upstairs. nice yard. can 457-7427. 

419 N. BUSH tN Hearst. 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, carport. double lot, $475/mo, 
dep + lease req. caD 618-985-4184. 

C'DALE 7160 GIAN-:' C.ty Rd, stu
dents ck, lg house, 3 bdrm. derVdin
ing room. fireplace, w/d Ind, c/a, lo
cated on 1 1/2 acre~. Giant city 
sehool district. S275/person for stu• 
dents or S800/mO for families, avail 
Oct 8, can 529-3513. 

C'DALE, 3 BDRM. da. w/d hookup, 
basemen~ no do;s. water/trash incl, 
Zl-l E College, SGOO'mo. 687•2475: 

DESOTO, 100 5. Oaks~ 5yrs Cid, 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, $450/mo, dep & lease 
req, can 985-4184. 

LARGE FIVE BDRM house, water & 
trash incl, 211 w. wa1nu1, C'dale. 
dose to SIU, c::iD 457-8302. 

NICE 2 BDRM. one car garage, lots 
of storage, near campus. no pets, 
549.()491 or 457-0609. 

TWO BDRM, PLEASANT Hill Road. 
dean, gas heat, ale, ref. & dep, avai 
now. 457-8924. 

Mobile Homes 
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, loci< at 
our 2·3 bdrm. $25().$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. 

....... MUST SEB 2 bdrm trailer .. _ .. .. 

....... $195/mo & upllll bus avai, ........ . 

........ Hurry. lew avail, 549-3850: ...... . 

2 BDRM, UNFIJRN trailer, S2b5imo, 
• pets Ok. no a/C, 457•5631. . 

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed in 
quiet park, $200 '$450/m0, caU 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 

C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE· 
MODaEO, VERY CLEAN. 1 bdrm 
duplex, bo-n Logan/SIU, water, 
trath, lawn care Ind. no pets, 529· 
5674 or 534-4795, . 
rentapartmenlincarbondale.com 

COUNTRY :.r,"NG, IDEAL for grad. 
. 2 bdrm, pu~out bed, freezer, ale, 

$295,453-5436. 

LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. furn, c/a, small 
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 549,0491 or 457-0609 • 

MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm, 21.>alh, 
w/d, c/a, S450/mo, 3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
w/d, c/a, $400/mo, incl water and 
trash & sewer, ca, 529-4301 

NEW 16X60, 2 !IJQ bath, 2 bdnn. c/a. 
w/d hookup. wall<·ln dose!, 
$450/mo, 201-6191. 

NICE t & 2 Bdrm, $18().$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on 
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 

ute an or a a 
2 bdrm starting at ~280 

Recently remodeled, quiel, sale, 
private laundry, yard maint 

provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pelS allowed 
SChilling Property Management 

635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 

RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1 
bdrm $250. 2 bdrm 5275, water, 
trash. & lawn incl. no J)<.ts. 924-1900 

TWO BDRM. VERY nice. central air, 
gas heal, trash & sev,er Ind, Frost . 
Mobile Home Park, can 457-8924. 

THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONLINE 

HOUSING GUIDE AT 
J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 

house.html 

$250- 500 A week. wil train ID work 
·at home helping the US Government· 
file HUD/ FHA Mortgaga refunds, no 
e:,perience necessary, can tea free 
1-866-537-2906. · 

AAA INSURANCE AGENT is seek• 
Ing a relable, aeH starter to WOii< as 
a Sales Assistant This positien req, 
customer service ekil!s, strong tele- • 
phone etiquette, general clerical 
baclr.ground, COffl)u1er experience & 
the ability to acquire an Insurance r;. 
ce~. Interested applicants please 
submit cover letter and resume to : 
AAA Assl$tant. 1260 E Main s~ 
C'dale. IL 62901. 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
5250 a da7 potential. local posillons, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 

BARTENDERS, LOOKING for ener• 
getlc, fun & outgoing, PT, will train, 
exc pay, Johnston City, 98.?·9402, 
20 min from c·dale. 

CHILD CARE PROVIDER, c.3 
years, 3 hours on Sun am. c:iU 549. 
2148 M•F9M1-4PM. 

CRmCS NEEDED! NO experience 
necessary, try food, products, 0Pf'f'I 
sehedioo. m training necessary, cau 
1-800-374-6966. 

EXP PARALEGAL &/OR legal sec
retary reply to: Box 1000, O.E Mail
COtle 6887, C'dale IL, 62901. 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE, NO 
mowing. in Mvicn, e,;, good, not 
necessary, can Gloria 993-6907. 

HOSTESS. SOME LUNCH hours 
needed. PT, apply in persor. Cua• 
trc·s PizZa, 218 W Freeman. 

WORSHIP LEADER NEEDED, for 
contemporary praise & worship 
team. at new ctlureh, be a talented; 
creative people person, can Bi:! at 
559-6440. 

800 East Grand Avenue • Carbondale IL 
. 457-0446 ... 



CLASSIFIEDS 

MANAGER FOR GA.Y ''outh l'ro
gram (PT) 10 hrs/wk al s,r~r,,, Fri• 
day nights req, oilier hrs nex. malUra 
sed-slarter w/ strong organlzalional 
and Interpersonal Sl<ills, plus basic 
COfll)u1er skills, musl be 21 +, submit 
resume wl rel to Unibrbn rellow- · 
ship, 301 W Elm, C"d.lle, :t. 62901 
by0ct1B .. •. . 

PIANIST TO A.CCOMPANY ChOir, . 
Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and Sunclay 
mornings. Of\l3nlsl needed, phone. 
Nancy 549-7582. " 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS p~ & 
transit drlYers p~ musl be 21 years 
ol age, dean dr!vinw record, tllle to 
pass phySlcal druo lest, & criminal 
ba:kgtOund lest. Beck Bus, 549• 
2877. 

SECRET &lOPPERS NEEDED, 
, pose as a customer & get pald, loc:a\ 

stores. flexible hours, email n,q. ca'I 
1-800-585-9024, ext 6076. 

UP TO SSOOWK precessing maB, 
Gel paid for each piece, Cteale your 
own set~. (626) 821-4061. 

m:m:ma· 
MUF' \I. PAINTER WANTED, to 
paint mural on building, caa Rooll:>
eer Saloon 893-1634. · · 

GET PAID FCR Your Opinions! 
Eam $15-$1:-5 and more per sur
"rl· www paldonrinesurvev,.com 

ALL TYPES OF IOC'fing avail, com• 
men:ial & residential, Lcensed !o fn.. 
sured, greal raies. can 529-5424 

DRYWALL AND PAINTING service. 
expert painting, laux finishing.and 
decorating, 529-5424. · 

HOME REPAIRS AND remodeling, 
reels, dedts, kitchens, baths, li
censed, bonded, Insured, 529-5039. 

"JER"S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM" 
you can Q'Jit smoking In a one on 
one session for $45, can 942-7605. 

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK. protesslonal painting. ded< 
reslOra!ion, remodering, renovalions, 
FULLY INSURED, can 529-3!)73. 

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
~•e::tunic. He makes house cans. 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 

TOP SOIL A.VAIL gel your IOp soil In 
pla<.e for tan planting. drive-wa, rock 
also avail, call 687-3578, 528-0707. -ii FORD ESCORTS 93 IO d.lle, mus• 
langs 87-93, lord lrucks from go. 
date, w/ mechanical problems, wlll 

. pay cash, 217-534-6009. IV n::,,,._ 

FRATERNmES-SORORmES 
CLUB5-STUDENT GROUPS 

Earn S1,000-$2.000 this semester 
wi!h a proven Cafll)USFundraiser 3 
oou, lundraising event. our tree pro
grams make lundraising easy wi!h 
no risks, lundraising dates are fiUing 
quid<ly, so get wi!h Ille program, It 
works, conlact CampusFundraiser al 
(888) 923-3238, or visil 
www.campuslundraiser.com 

!SPRING BREAK '04 w/lhe leader In 
SIUdent travel. Better !rips, better pri
ces. Organize a srnaD group-travel 
FREE. B00•367-1252 
www.sprlngbreakdite<ltcom. 

11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha• 
mas, Mazatlan, Flo<ida, S Padre, 
110% Besl Prices! Book Now & get 
Free Parties & Meals! Grcu;, DIS• 
counts. Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
1-800-234-7007 
encJ;e=nme<tours.com 

A.CT NOWI BOOK 11 people, get 
12th ll'p tree, group discounts for 6+ 
www.sp.lngbraakdiscounts.com or 
B00-838-8202 

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
America's 11 SIUdentTourOperalOr 
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas. FlOrida, 
hiring campus reps, group discounls 
II00-648-4849, www.stslraveLcom 

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 
lood, parties & drinks! Best holels
Lowesl prlcesl 
www.breakerstravel.com, 
(800) 985-6789. 

SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST• 
BIAllCHI-ROSSI TOURS. r:ow of• .. 
lering 3 destinations! Acapulco. Pu
erto VaDarla, and Caba San Lucas! 
Book early-9111 FREE MEALS! Or• 
ganlze a group and !ravel tor FREEi 
Cal for delails 800-87~ or 
www.bianchi-rossl.com 

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
. www.dawgdates.com 

FREE membership. No Spam. 

Con.,ecl your ad to the rest 
of the wo1ld with the DE. 

Did your last 
girlfriend 

ride one of these? 

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising' Order Form.-
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 

;40 Bicycles . 
SO Rec Vehicles 
60 Hoines 
70 Mob~e Homes 
BO Real EsUte 
90 Antiques 
95 Furniture 

1 oo Appliances 
110 Stereo Equip 
115 Musical 
120 Electronics 
125 Computers 
130 Cameras 
135 Books 
140 Sport Goods · 
160 Pets & Supply 
170 MisceDaneous 

180 Auctions/Sales 
185 Yard Sales -
FOR RENT·' 
200 Rooms· 
210 Roommates 
220 Sublease 
230 Apartments 
240 TOWT>houses • 
250 Duplexes 
260 Houses 

Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line 
3 Oay"--______ __.l.19 per line 
S Oays ______ _...1.02 per line 
10 Days ......... ____ ,$,87 per lir.e 
20 Oays ............................... $.73 per line 

·270 Mobile Homes 
• 280 Mobile Heme lot 

290 Comm Property 
300 Want to Rent 
S 1 D HELP WANTED 
31 S Bus. Opport. 

,320 Employ. Wanted 
330 Serv. Offered 
335 Rer,gious Serv. 
340Wantcd 

345 Free 
346 Free Pets 
350 Lost 
360 Found 
370 Rides Needed 
380 Riders Needed 
430 Entertairiment · 
432 Food 
43S Announcements 
440 Spring Break 

Directions 
* Complete all 6 steps. 

445 :Travel 
4! O Personals 
460 •900• Numbers 
480 Welt Sites • 

* One letter or number per space. 
*.Periods and commas use one space. 
* Skip one space between words. 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 

1 ::d~:ss ___ · __________________________ _ 
Phone# ________ Date. _____ _ 

2 Clas,mcatlon # 3 
Run Ad 

• 1.Day. ··• ·3 Days 
D 5 Days. • 10 Days 

• 20 Days 

Calculating Payment 
Multiplyto~runberoflincs 
times cost pet ine as ndated 
under rates. For OX"""l'le d you 
run1 r,...,inead for 5clays. total 
cost Is SZS.50 (SI.OZXSlonesXS 
<1,ys). Add 1 Sl pet WMl/pet day 
forbold-.ard 1s, petlne/ 
per day tor cent_~ 

5
1111111111111111111111111 

- ·. ·- -· Method of Payme:\\ . -

6 Check or mo_ ney aider enclosed for $ 
Credit Card# · · · · -------
Exp. Date · / · % · · _· · 
Amount $ · 

.Mail to: 
Daily Egyptian 

,- SIUC. · 
:fytailcode 6887. ·· · 

Ca~bondale;IL 62901 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER t 51• 2003 • PA.GE t 5 

~- Are you dominated by.the.right 
hemisphere of. your brain? 

If you are, then you could be a part of the 
Daily Egyptian Ad Production te·am 

* Knowledge of P.hotoshop, !Illustrator & 
· desktop publishing software necessary. 

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours for spring 2003 semester. 

* All majors welcome to· apply; Advertising 
background helpful. · 

.2003 C ASSIFIED 
.ADVEI\TISING. POLICY, 

Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Cb.ssified Advertisement For Errors On 

The First Day Of Publication 

The Daily Ei:yptian e:tnnot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's incorrect in~nion (no excep
tions). Advertisers are responsible for chrcking their 
ads for erro~ on the FIRST day they appear. · 
Ad,·enisers stopping lnsenlons are tt$ponsible for 

' chrcking their :ids on the: FIRST day they are to cease 
:ippcaring._The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insenion for a cla .. ified ad th:it 

. Is to be stoppc,d. Errors not the f:tult of th.: advertiser 
which lessen· the value of the adveniscmenr will be 
adjusted. 

Clvsified :idvertislng running with the D:illy 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewrd. A callback 
wilt be given on the day of e.xpir:ition: If cuslome:- is 
not :it the: phone "\Umber listed on their acco .... nt it is ·, 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal.· · 

All dasslflrd :idvcrtising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to app.-ar in the next day's publication. 
Anything pnxessed after 2 p.m. will i:o in the following 
d:iy'a publication. · 

Classifird advcnising must be p:ild in advance , 
except for those accounts with estnblishrd credit. A ...,r. 
vice ch:it1:c of $25.00 will be added to the ad,·eniser's 
account for cvtry chtck retumrd to the D:iily Egyptian 
unpaid by tht :idveniser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified ad.-cniscment will be ch:irged a $2.50 M:rvlce 
fcc. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of p_rocesslng. 

All ~Jvertising submltttd to the Daily Ein,,'tia!> 
is subject to approv:il and may be rcvisrd, rejrcted, or 
cancdled at any time.· · · · · ' 

. The D:ii!y Elril'tian assumes no liability if for 
any rc:ison it becomes necessary to o~it a11y advenlse•
ment. 

. , A sample or all mail-a;,.ier items must be-~~),.:. 
mittrd and :ipp_roved prior_to deadline· forpubli<".i_tlon~ 

No ads wlJl be mis-classifltd~., 

Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday
Friday 8 a.m. to 4z30 p.m; or visit our office in dte . 
Communications_ Building, room 12S9. 

· '· '" Advenlsing-anlyFax # 61M53-3248 

\.,·,,., ... ~ 



INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13! 4:20 
7:10 9:30 

KILL BILL VOLUME 1 IR) 4:10 5:00 6:45 
7:45 9:20 10:10 

MYSTIC RIVER (R) 4:00 7:00 10:00 
OUTCFTIME(PG-13) 4:25 7:30 9:!O 
SCHOOL OF' ROCK (PG-13) 4:40 7:20 
9:45 

THE RUNt'OWN (PG-13) 4:45 7:50 1.l:15 
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13) 4:50 
7:35 10.M 

CITY OF GOO (R) 4:00 7:00 9:50 
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) 4:40 7:20 
9:55 

FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 
4:10 7:10 9:50 

GOOD BOYi (PG-13) 4:15 6:45 9:15 
HOUSEOFTiiEOEAD(R) 4:30 7:00 

9:30 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 4:50 

7:40 10:05 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5:00 
7:30 10:00 

SPY KJOS 3-0: GAME OVER (R) 4:2!> 
6:30 8:.t5 

, THURSDAY,' AND. VISIT 

SI.COM FOR THE LATEST 

SPORTS NEWS. : .· , 

DAILY EGYPTIAN 

Big ''.ltS All Abbut The Taste"f 

--BQoys Watch your favorite 
, ·. sports events 
fl on one of the biggest projection screen In I0\>11! 

-Wing 
Wednesday 
50 wings & 

a pitcher 
s2100 

. . ~ ~ ·, . 

·Happy Hour 
20¢ Wings from 5-7pm 

(dlno-lnOftlyw/dnnlipu,m&N) 

529-0123 
104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 

Tt.urs~~ri~k f.~~tf~!t~ 11-9 

DAILY EoYmAN , 

In The Band 

COMICS 

OKAY, WHY ISN'T 
™IS WOQICTNG,-

by Thomas Shaner Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Blac'k : . . 

1-- !.a. '-'~•t f·-
0

1.::.·. .Today's Birthday (Oct. 15). Travel looks good for you 
"'11'1 -,J., "'&•• • .., n Mt.I . this year, as does higher education. Juggling will be the 

be " '"""' MIi_,. J. _J he skill you acquire. You'll ge\ plenty of practi<;e-, • 
•

11 J••••- '.U To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 IS 

L "'"""' f'O be J-.1.St the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. . • 
.,. ,,1o1J•( / S Aries (March 21-April 19} • Today Is an e • You're 
.., ' .., I I"'~ f q Y not the or·: brilliant person wi!hin your group of 
l"'"----~:r-,;,- " . ..t L '- -l friends. Acknowledge the others for their contributions 

~ 
Unscramble lhaso lour Jumbles, 
one lener to each square, 

, lo form four ordin3ry WO<ds, 

I LEJUP I lJ 
I t ) _ 

::;;rT~.-() _Il] 

Y! "°'J . to this latest winning team effort. 

th~n~fl~ · Taurus (April 20-May 20) '- Today Is a 5 -You've 
· • , n worked hard for the money, so don't be shy about tak• 

S.q I ! ing what's due. Working smart counts to,,, :o don't be 
- · ashamed if some of the job was o!asy. en ..!i:~t:;::;~lli:!..,::.,:,i~c;;-:i! Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) ~ Today ls a 9 -You can 

• - find your way through the maze, even when otheB are 
0 confused. Protect yourself from distractions by concen• 
· 0 trating on your goal. 
~ Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today ls a 6 • If you•ve 

, , . already made your intentions dear, you won•t have lo 
·, - say much. That would be g<>vd, as you may be getting 

worri -,ut by now.: · 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22} • Today Is an B • Friends are 

eager to help with your education. Don't be embar• 
rassed that you're not an expert yeL It won't take you 
long to become one.· . · . . · . , · 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22} - Today Is a 6 • '!'ou may_ 
have to set by on determination rather than enthusi_

Tl!AT SCRAMBLED WORD GAIIE asm Just keep everyth:ng 1toin1J on schedule and you'll 
by Honlt hnold •nd u,u ~- be a big success. 

Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) • Today Is 11 10 • You faced 
the decisions yesterday. By now, you should be even , 
more certain. Don't wait for a better time to act. Make 
the commitr.ient now. 
· Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today ls 11 5 • Your 
mind is working overtime, figuring out the best way to : 
·proceed. Don't stress about it. This process has worke.d 
for you before. · 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Tc;day Is an B -; . 
You're not interested in assumptions; you're only alter ·, 
the truth. Communicatio , channels are open now. It's 

~ easy to get the information you seek. . . 
• '/ ~ 1,1 Capricorn (Dec. 22•Jan. 19} ~ Today Isa 6 ~ Others 

t KU RBEE I •~0 '' may think you're following a dream, but don't let them 

) • (~ . ) . I GOO;:, Ar FINDING slow you down. You could actually c..tch this cirie and 
- _ _ . THINGS 8!:FORE · take them all by ~urprise. . _ , 

_,_..,. THEY.ARE: MISSING. Aquarius (Jan.'20-Feb. 18) ~ Today Is a 10-The ·, 

I 
·. NULRUY r· . hardest thing fo'r you to make will be the first commit• . 

• ~ llow •~ the c!rded lettars to menL Once that's done, the freedom you'll exJ)"rie;,ce 

I · ( ) ·) J lcrm lhe surprise answor, as . will be awesome. · :. "\:.::, · 
' · ·. · · suggeste<1 by lhe above cartoon.- • Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2D) ~ Today Is-a 6 - If unex• 

Print .,,.,,;,.r l,en,: A , r:. I . x· I ·. I . x: n. . . petted gu~IS .drop in. put them all to work. You've : 
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ done good deeds for all of them. Now it's p~yback , 

'·; --· , :. '°' ~ tomom>w) time! · · ' 
. ' , ~~:....,. ,· Jumbles: CUEST KNELL BEWAIL IIINATE 

'-, Am:,,ot: Whal tt k>ok lcr him lo ask her out ...; A 
LITT'..E'WlLE" 

(c) 2003, TRJBUtlE MEDIA SERVICES INC. . 
. Distributed by Knight Ridd~r/Tribune ~ . 

,·:. J. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

~ iw::;~IW' . 
10..wdparty 
14 tfl.mcane's 

a!lermalh 
15 Mild c,cplcl!Vll 
16 Moon gO<ldoss 
17 Secret loYe affair 
16 011-;er's request 
1() loYOQOO 

. . . .. .. 
. ., 
~§~ ~ZJ 

,. 
" " mi"' 

l 
. r ,, .. " 

.. .. 
" ,u 

~;. 
,. ~" . IE ~3]~ 

20 Family~ee 
22 lntenigent 
230n_(asa 

" :u L('s,. " 
,. . Jr, JI 

24 s::it81 

• 26 Get It wrong 
29 Lawman Wyatt 
31 _l'almas · • 
321\njouor Bose 
34 Prescient · 
39 Santa's helpers 
41 AT&T part 
42Sultnble ' ' 

material? 
-43 Speclac:les · 
46 Orcops 

,. "' .., 
" 

ro'!O ~., 
" 

., .. 
" ., 

"' .. 

al ., ~., .. .,, .. 
·1.1 .. m"' 
"'·.a .. "A 'ffli'lt? 

~ ';. .. ... II ., . ., .M 
ii " _i 

•7Chargedpartic!e ~-•----..._ 
~ =~~shapod .. ...,.-.-

1: 
10/15/03 _ 

lener 

s1 :~~ 1~ ~=drink Solutions 
55 Soniof dance . '11 Nimbi 310nS~SS3Bll!S113 

-57 Prel,mina,y 12 Contemptuous 
races sour.d 

58 ~~the ~~ ~:..~o.:;J 
63 Church patl tablet • .. 
G4 Frcze,i tog 22 Males cnly. 
6S Paradigm affairs 
66 Oraclo 25 Tho Grootcst 
67 Burden 26 Fencer's loil 
68 Merits 27 Depend 
69 Build ng ww,gs 28 Enlhusiastie 
70 Porgy's 10\/o 01>nion 
71 Struck, old-$1yle 30 Iron 

33 Enrcls 

1 = hal~e ~;,.!Seattle: 
2 ArrNCd 37 Early birds? 
3 Bard_'s rlvvr • 38 Lucy's love 
4 Pouting la:es 40 Blaek!l,om 
5 Abrade berries 
6 Clnton nnd 4• Raggedy dol 

Gore, e.g. •S Withllfed 
7 Keenly eage< 49 Fdms 
6 Asl:lr anc1 51 01$linct stage 

Plddord 52 Chase tIW1I'{ 

Sherbert_ 

SN II y 3 @ s n N 0 ,ii II 3 3 S 
, y 3 Q I m 3 IN I II" 3 S <IV 
3 :) NY "3 , 3 II~ 6 L V 3 H 
;;$;.~·~ -1, 0 II d 11,1 1 N 3 S 3 II d 
I S d l.i,lr, 3 3 s ~, NO •= ~·~ so V $ llllS 
3 0 II 3 sr;; 
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» COMMENTARY 

The heart of 
Saluki football 

The 
longest 

yard 

asoebbini:OJailyCJ:)l'lian.com 

If Touchdown Tommy Koutsos and ·Muhammad 
A~ulqaadir arc the strength of the SIU football 
team, and Alexis J\lorcland and the stout defense arc 
its backbone, then qwrterback Joel SambursJ..·y is its 
heart. · 

A gutsy performer who is not afraid to put his head 
down and rumble into a pile head on, Sambursky 
epitomizes the Salukis' season thus far. 

Just when you think the lucJ..-y streak has ended and 
he wo:1't get up from a bone-jarring hit, up he comes 
from the pile with that same elegant grace with which 
he exits the huddle. 

For weeks the Salukis ha\"c continued to be under
dogs in the minds of many people who arc unable to 

let go of the disappointing past of Saluki football. I\·e 
::.,been told since day one when I predicted this was the 

Salukis' year that they would soon fall - that they 
would fa!tcr hard, just like before. 

., But they haven't and theywon't,just like SambursJ..-y 
·~ hasn't quit running recklessly into oncoming defenders 
, ~ for "'""fJ possible inch and won't stay down C\-cn after 

·· . ,_ ~ flipping violently to the ground. 
Sambursky is the perfect model for a quarterback 

- he has just enough arm to throw the outs and deep 
middles, the unc:mny accuracy to hit recei\"crs on the. 
dime arid enough speed to elude onroming rushers and 
execute the option. 

But most important of all, as anybody who's seen 
him take off running, he's got enough heart for the 
entire GatC\,-a\· Conference. 

As an ex-high-school quarterback who spent a lot 
of time on his butt, I respect a guy like Sambursky who 
bou nccs up immediately from C\"CfJ hit and isn't afraid 
to come back for more. 

SIU head coach Jerry Kill, who has said from day 
one that Sambursky is special, expressed concerns 
ca:!y on about almii:ig him down and harnessing his 
energy; but Saml-ursi..-y continues to trudge on. 

A few weeks ago at Indiana State he jumped and 
flipped over a defender for extra pnlage, inspiring 
offensi\"e gwrd Justin Rich to say, -An right, I an play 
with this guy." 

Last week against Illinois State, Sambursky scram• 
bled from the pocket, finding nothing but daylight on 
a crucial third-and-eight in the first half. 

Did SambursJ..-y get enough for the first down 
and run out of bounds or slide at the first sign of a 
defender? 

Hell no. 
He cut back across the field for what turned out to 

be a 50-prd run that led to a Saluki score, perhaps 
taking the wind out of the Redbirds' sails. 

These :.re just a few examples of how Sambursky 
has affected this team and injected it with his nC\-cr
say-dic attitude that seems to be tl.e mantra of the 
team this season. 

For a little-recruited kid out of Liberty (JI.lo.) High 
School - SIU being his only Division I-AA offer 
- Sambursky has more than exceeded expectations. 
And from what I've seen thus far, he will only continue 
to get better. · • 

So the next time you think the Salukis are going to 
fall, like at \Vestem Illinois, for CX3mplc, feel secure in 
the fact that the Dawgs·ha,-c "Touchdown Tommy" 
and Abdulqaadir at running back and safety Alexis 
Moreland and a bend-but-don't-break defense. 

But most of all, feel secure in the fact that the 
Salukis are led under center by a fearless quarterback 

. named Joel Sambursky who does what it !akcs to win. 

» GUEST COMMENTARY 

An all--around team -effort 
The past few years I have experi-

enced tennis from two angles. I have 
played the roles of both a player and 
a spectator, watching my teammates 
along the sidelines. 

Although being forced to sit out has 
been difficult, it has taught me not only 
~ little bit about myself but also about 
my teammates and the people around 
me. 

I'll be the first to admit the SIU ' 

Deep 
thoughts 
from •.• 

BYTA..'IA TRAPANI 
juniQr, SIU "'omen'• tennis 

women's tennis team has had its ups go out and perform to our max. \Vithout 
and downs since I came here three years a good coach, we would never have· come 
ago. \Ve have had to deal with a number this far. 
of injuries and a short~ge of p!aycrs. For many of the tournaments that 
Although c,·cT)·thing hasn't fallen into start on an early Saturday morning, our 

f 1~~~nt~t ,~a!s ;·: ;:~~1~a~:~~ ~;"; 1~; ~~l d!~?:ar:d a:t~t::~:~i~~ · Although being 
about life and in the process has made ing staff. 11· it weren't for forced ro sit out 
us stronger. Lee Land, the tennis team's has be d;((; / 

Most importantly, we have learned head trainer, all the trainers en 1JJICU t, 
the importance of teamwork. The tennis in the Athletic Department, it has taught me 
tea:n, unfortunately, will ne,·cr have as aClo

1
•
1
nn~ic~v

1
itCh cen,.tccryr o,nveh

0
atdtchael not only a_ iittle 

many fans as a football game, basketball • 
game or baseball game. Therefore we with some of the more bii about myself 
don't get the adrenaline rush from the scrio~s injuries, m~ny of but also about my 
roars of a crowd; we get them from the the g:rls on the tcnnJS team · 
encouragement of our teammates. Our would not even be healthy teammates and 
teammates arc our fans, cheerleaders, enough to play or at least be the people 
assistant coaches and friends. on the road to recovery. nd . 

\Vhen . your fellow Salukis arc 0:1 a more personal aTOII me. 
positive and energetic about playing, note, I would like to thank · 
it makes you ready to go out and play. Todd Vaughn, :m exceptional physical 
There is nothing more motivating and therapist, who has taken"' care of· me 
comforting than being able to walk out these past two years and has been an 
on the court knowing your teammates ,:normous encouragement in helping 
arc going to give every match their best me cope and deal with my injury. ·All 
shot, and your fans are going to cheer .. of these people do an exceptional job 
you on whether you arc winning or in giving us on~·to•one attention and 
losing. aren't recognized enough for all _their 

\Ve feel the pain from each loss and hard work and efforts. 
the excitement from each win. \Ve c,ue This semester w~ ha,·c rcaily grown 
about one another's injuries and . try . as a tennis team, and we arc starti_ng 
to help console each other when we to •cc the effects of all our hard work. 
are down. This is what has made us a Our sophomori:s have really stepped _it_ 
stronger team. up this semester, and the upperclassmen 

Coach Auld has been another one of have excelled to . become. st:ong team · 
·the main reasons we continue to grow as leaders. · 
a group. She has single-handcdly_kcpt .. In spite of all our injuries, the t:am 
this team together through the rough has had tremendous ,ucccss already this 
times these past few years. Everything )"Car. Once wc·can get everyone healthy, 
that comes out of her mouth is cncour- I think our team has the potential .to 
aging and supportive, making it easy to really do some damage in the future. 
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» V~LLEYBALL . . 

SBU falls ·to· MUrraY 
Saluki. volleyball 
loses on road 

SIU o, Murray State 3 

Adam Soebbing · 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 

The SIU ~llcyball team fell 
,ictim ,to Murray State 3-0 Tuesday 
night in the Salukis' fill21 non-confer
ence match of the season. 

·The 22-30, 25-30, 21-30 loss 
C\"Cns the Salukis (5-15, 1•7 Missouri 
Valley Conference) record to 2•hcr• 
sus Ohio Valley Conference teams, 
ending a strak of two ,ictories in a 
row against their OVC countciparts. 

The ,ictoiy extends the Racers' 
winning streak to 12 games, and the 
sweep was their eighth in a rmv. 

Murray State (12-4, 6-0 OVC) hit . 
a season-high .424 \\ith just six crron 
compared to a.195 pcrccntagcand21 
crron for SIU. 

"I thou&iJt their setter set a really 
good match, and Lilli Zhan did a 
pretty good job of exploiting some 
wcalcnesscs in our defense," SIU head 
coach Sonr.t Locke said. 

Zhan, a freshman ml:ldle blocker, 
had 14 kills with no crron in 23 
attempts to go with an astonishing 
.609 hitting pcra:ntagc, and setter 
Nikki Wong had 44 assists and 10 
digs in leading the Racers past SIU. 

After · a promising blocking 
effort Saturday night ,= MVC 
foe Indiana State, the Salukis failed 
to foUow up with a strong effort 
Tuesday. 

The Dawgs outblockcd the 
Sycamores in that match 14-8 and 
looked to cany that success over to 
last night - but it didn't happen. . 

IRISH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 

running is about as popclar in 
Northern ln:land as in the United 
Stites, but in terms of IC\-cl of com· 
petition then: is no comparison~ the 
Old Countiy CUl!lot hold a· candle to 
the New World. 
~ Besides the talent IC\-cl they had 
to face, the biggest thing Byrne and 
Grant ha,'C had to adjust to is_ the cul
ture shock.' B)me said his teammates 
\\"Cn: \"Cl}' welcoming, and their fam
il)~like closeness has been the biggest 
aide in acclimating to America. 

Perhaps an C\"Cn bigger factor in 
B)me's ra~d adaptation to the United 
States has been the pmence of Grant, 
who arm"Cd at SIU in August. The 
two close mends m\"C known each 
other for fu-c years competing togcth·. 
er on their natioll21 team, and it was 
B)me who helped coO\incc Grant to 
come to C:ubondale. 

"\Ve're roommates, and we get 
along greatly,• B}me said. "We ha,'C 
similar interests, \\'C like the same 
music •.• w-c lm-c the =e sense of 
hum,:.• 

Roeo!r LYONS - DAII.Y EcvPlwl 
SIU freshman outside hitter Erin Strathdee goes up for a kill in 
Friday night's match against Illinois State. The Salukis fell on the 
road to Murray State 3-0 Jues~ay night 

·1 thought WC had a good blocking ·Miller finished with 10 digs 
performance Saturday night, "Locke . Tuesday. 
said. "But we didn't block ,-ciy well "Erica passed really well and dug 
tonight.• a few balls,• Locke said. "But our 

The Salukis \\"Cn: led on the night offense just wasn't ,-ciy aisp tonight.• 
by outside hitter Haley Hann, who Also prmiding solid play for the 
was the only SIU player with double Racers was. outside hitter Kimberly 
figures in kills with 10, and Kelly Bunnage and Paige Sun, who finished 
Harman, wh.:i · finished with SC\cn with 17 and U kills, rcspcci,.-cly. 
kills and 10 digs. The Racers managed more digs 

Holly M:arita chipped in with (55-45), assists (51-43) and fewer scr-
29 assists and four digs and M:arissa ,ice crron (5-10) than SIU in helping 
Washington finished with eight kills them to the ,ictoiy. 
to help pace the Salukis. Tuesday night was designated as 

Also providing a bright spot for "Break The Record Night• at Racer 
the Salukis was libero Erica Miller, Arena, and Murray State was able to 
who made her return to the starting reel in a school record 651 fans, falling 
role \"CfSUS Indiana State Saturday. short of its goal of 1,000. 

0[ll[I( ANDERSON - DAllY Ec.Y1'11AN 

Dlannuid Grant (left) finished 15th overall at the Saluki Invitational 
Saturday with a time of 26:19.02.-Grant, along with teammate 
~yrne, joined the·salukis from Northern Ireland. 

,:_•'\" 

/CiOLF · th~• Salukis in ~~~ in late 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 September. . · · 

, The : impro\"Cd play ·· gives · 
Daugherty more l"CaSOfl for opti· 

· of trouble today,- Rankin said of her mism. _,. · ' · 
third-round score. "It was more of a "We're travding'with two fresh~. 
swirling wind than anything. and it . men, so ='vc gotta get a little more 
knock.:d my ball down quite a few experience under our belts and so 
times. It got me really uncomfort· ·='re improving,• Daugherty said.. 
able, and I started to tense up and ,_ ~t's what this season is :ill about, , 

. didn't put good swings on some,', to get better. And we an: getting, 
·shots.• ·, -., . ·-- ' .. • · · '' .:',,'better.•. ·,,·- · '· ' 
, · Freshman · Kelly Gdrlacli' ~ . 
SIU's second-best finislic:r, · finish~ 

. . .. ta"dy l11dian'.Classic .. 1(! 

ing tied ·for ·17th. Senior Megan tJ0J"Jonesboro;·Ark?l1\~.'..i';J.' 
.· r:ua!r J:t1~ strokc behind Individual results 
' ' The. other three Salukis' to ~:~AJ!l_yRankin; sfu,<2:IZ 

participate ':ill finished within T17. Kelly Gerlach, SIU. 
two strokes of each other;· Junior 
St:fanie Pate was tied for 34th, Wl.;).1egan Tarrplly1:Stu:.i:·; . 
freshman Samantha Sutzi:r fin- T34. Stefanie Pate, SIU 

: , ished tied for 39th and sophomore 
Tiffany Fritsche finished alone "in ;3g'?~;samantha Sutier; SIU', 

' 42~ti:~ :ilso. achieved two T42. Tiffany Fritsche, SIU 
other noteworthy lints for the fall j;~esuJts ·::;.:\i:i//,~ 
season. Their lint-round team score 

• of 314 marked the lint time the 1. Northern Iowa 
Salukis didn't get off to a slow start .:::2.' .,;'_Oral Rob~rtsi~?;;,~,:,;·,,: 

in tt=f:!~~::C foe. 3. Texas El Paso 
· Bradl:y for the lint time. The 
13m"CS finished six strokes ahead of 
SIU in the :ScaSOn-opcner at lllinois 
State, then. 26 strokes in front of 

. ; 

"-~4.::'.SW Missouri st.,">/;·'t; 
.s;· TX A&M Corpus Christi 

~?·s1u~~~\f/Y');:,.,.. ·-.,::-'.' 
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Grant said B)me has been inacd· in the states. helps to unpro\'C their the sucri:ss of th~ Salulci:i' ~ and 
.. ibly helpful in growing accustomed running greatly. . aoss countiy. prognms.- They said 
' to his new SUJTOundings. He said "You're on your own in Northern they m\"C put together a solid tc:IJh 

it hasn't been too difficult adapting· !n:land,w. Grant. said. "The lint that has a legitimate shot at winning · 1,_~.'. f __ . , . . ~ll-·~ .. · ·. . ... __ ,N;_ •_ .. ·•_; __ • ... ·. _0,_,_ .... ·,,c:•··~,.;,.·:.7'!.· -_•_·_. : in most respects - ca:cpt for the ~ester [hen:] is hard because you the conference this yc:ir. · ::v \ !; .• • , .,,. O ? ---·011.er_: 
schoolwork. · ·· do more of the lo~ distanoes, and The big question is whether B)me , V I I~ 

Both runnc:n an: majoring ~ it's tiring:/. . •. .' . or Grant can tlkc theindi\idual title. s21<i_. 'ft.,do,nel.ightPl_;t_d1~-; __ lti_;,r._,1~r.!,·--.·.··_ .. : __ ·~,=-,:.,.•_:-
physical 'education and said they Although they hr,-c found the Grant dominated his mend while the ~ T ~• .. f; V '1w ~ __ ...... 
an: not wed to .taking so m:iny training difficult,.they ha\'C jumped - two \\"Cn: in Northern In:1and, but ·&-50¢Pinfs·· r ; courses outside their specialization. In. into itwitha!l thcyhave.Anditis that .. B)me has had the most_ success since 
Northern Ireland students dcn't have strong work ethic _tliat has impressed coming to America. -: · · . . . s 2 Lo_ ng_l_sl ___ and_s_ . _ . _' · · .• . . . . . 
to t1kc coic cun:cu!i.m course::. like their coach the most'. . . '.. . . No nutter where they place indi-.' . ~ ~ 

thC)~:s':i:-~an:n~twhatBym:~, .cn~:.-~i:t=·=~~ tjt~/:c":!:is:to~~n~ 's,-:RLao,·tsiig. B_ eaches :S_'Hl!li~_I_· s __ .. 
Grantan:atSIUfur.Thcyadmittedif· .\vc really nceded,•·McClelland said.·· thcirfamily •. •. ,• _, . 
it\\"Cn: not for the.'t=k program they .. '.'fh, ere isn't'any~hing that's not enjoy- and"I w;;uldnl. . N·~ =2· H[fthhe wther,as No. ~~""-.. 1:;-~ <!~:,~ s 1 oo·m· e· ·st,·c Bott'es· 
wouldstillbebackhome.· • _ abeaboutthoscguys. · ; ;.· · 1 . was o. or e~oc way_ ,, ... ,..,, · --<\· ····· .,,_. I' 

biit~l:=rt~n:;i.°:Z ·a1,~:o~~~~cy'~· =:~rantl2id,"aslongas)\"C're . :-Li.~_:_,~SJ;f(_~_-. .-_,: ·&·Rails .. 
~:\:=:: ::n;:; ~ :. ;;: rr=:!i t:. !1)~.>
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SIU t1olkyball loses 3;.o,. 

... , 

SALUK1 SP()Rl~·st~SI 
' t. .. _P_A_G_E_2_0 _________________ ... __ D __ A ____ I_L_Y_:_E_G __ Y_P_T ___ l_A~--N-.---•<j""""---------~--o-c·T-O_B_E_R_lm5--2-0_0_3_: 

. . DEREX ANDERSON - DAILY fGYPJW-j 
SIU cross country runner Joe Byrne led the rest of the field 
Saturday at the Saluki lnvitationat Byrne finished the course in 
7s minutes, 17.46 seconds, more than 13 seconds ahead of the 
second-place runner.· 

» MEN'S CkOSS COUNTRY 

. "Th,!ir physi~ capabi(k .: , 
'ties; more than anyt.liing; liave: ; . 
helped the team ~,..:. Then their 
'attitude, they"i·e upbeat abo11t 
everythirrg; helps the rest of the . 

' team, ~ven the guys that are,i': 
. in the fop five. They have a . 
great morale tlu:it has 'definitely.·.· 

helped 1~ out." 
-EIIP....!:,,, 

• . • . . SIU aoss r.ountiy 
. . . ... --· --- ~· 

"He just s~o~vcd ~- [the last] race 
how good he 1s. . , . . ·. · . 

Cross country runners Joe .Byrne (1.~d 
Diannuid Grant have takeri. the• Salu~is · by 

stonn this season with their work 

. Grant has· also . been amon!t th~ 
top runners for the Salukis t!Jis·ycar, · 
finishing fourth on the team twice and . 
fifu. once.: ·· · : · ·. ·· · 

In additio·n to su~- indi
'vidually, _the· pair l;as finally hclpcd the 
SID sqlJad bcciime a. cohesive unit. 
Before their :irrival,. the . S,lukis only 
had . a couple ·of strong runners· :l!}d 
usuall)' finished P!)Orly at.meets. 

ethic q.nd enthusiasm But now, SID frequently has four 
or fu-c runners among th.e. top 20, 
which has cnabled1t to v.in two meets 
already pus year and finish second in storybyTODD MERCHAN;. 

(ij) cfore practice Monday aftcr
lD') noon, sru cross rounny run-

ners Joe B)me and Diannuid 
Grant started tossing around a football 
,>ith some teammates. Rather than 

'sunply tlmming it back and furth, 
-- BJme and Grant chose to boWlce and 

kick ir around in a style that wasn't 
quite fuotball and wasn't quite soccer. 

It almnst appeared as if the. two 
r.lllllci:s from Northern Ireland were 
pla)ing a game of Gaelic footb:ill; a_ 
w:oritc pastime of both. 

lt is subtle Irish n>ists like this that· 
the pair has brought with them from 
their homeland t!iat lm-c helped to 
I'C\'I\"C the spirit o( the Saluki !UMcrs. 

After two distppointing seasons, 
the addition ofB)me and Grant may 
be the kq ingrcdi~t that propels the 
SIU men into the upper echelon of 
the Missouri Valley Conference, if 
not the :Midwest region. . 

And the two . newcomers ,>ill 
be counted upon hea\'ily ~en the 

the other. . . 
Salukis head to Waterloo, Iowa, "Ipeir physical Cipabilities, mo.re . 
Sarurda)· for the.Pre-Nario!)al·Meet. than :l.11}:t!Jing, lm-c hdpcd th.e team 
SIU was.still r.uiKed No. 12 in the out," juruor Eli Baker said; 11-ien : 
region after taking first place at its mm their . attitude, · they're upbeat about 
S:Juki Invitational last weekend; and e11el)'thing, helps.the !'C51: of the t=n, 
it is unclear into which dhision meet c,.-cn the guys that ~\ in.·the top 
supcri-isoruwl. place tlicDawgs. . fu-c. Thcy.lm-c a great morale that 

Jf they arc put in the open race, has definitely helped us out." 
head coach..Matt McC!ellanp· may None of this would ha\-c been. 
pull them, out of the C\-cnt and send· · possible, ~DWC\~, had it not been for 
them to a· diff=t meet. But no Ton: Breen. · . . . · · . 
ma=. where it races, the· SID squad· Bi-ccn is a track a°nd• field .coach 
will·likely lm'C·a couple of~ from in Northern lrdand;and it.was his 
Noithern lrdand leading· the way. . efforts that. hdpcd bring BJme, and 

. Jn three races this season, B)TilC subsequently Grant, to. ~arbondalc. 
has been· the top. SIU placer. tv.ice He contacted SID track ":!fld field hcui 
and. second_ on::e. He finished third coach Cameron Wrigbt in the spripg 
and sixth, respectively, in the first two of 2001 at told · him ab<]ut BJT!)e, 
races before ccinpletcly · dominating which set off a long ~tirig EJOCCSS 
the Saluki Jmitational last Saturday, · that ended two j-c,us Luer .whi:11 tlic 
taking the title by more than 1_3 sec- runner from Down Patrick;Northcm 
onds. · Jreland, arrived at SIU. · . 

joe's great; he's always a guy you f\ccording. ~ BJme: !Uld Grant, .. 
. c:m count on in C\"CI}' race," teammate 
Tony LaChiana said. . See _IRISH;_ pa~e ·1 .9 .. · 

l) WOMEN'S GOLF . . . . . . . . ··. . . 

Salukis finish sixth at Lady Indian_ classic 
T earn sees multiple . golf team finished sixth out of 13 SJU head coach Diane D~ugh~. . ~en .. ~hc wind';. ~lo,~ng th.:it Senior Amy Rankin was ·su,r; 

£ . . teams at the Ladvlndian Classic in said. aAnd 1 think if the weather hard, it plays _ha\'OC with your golf .. top.finisher, ending up ninth·after 
reasons or opt1m1s~ Jonesboro, Ark., Tuesday. had been a linle better today, WC ball,"· Daugherty ·said: "The wind. a third-round scor~ of 80. Rankin 

The Salukis continued their would ha\-c been under 310." . can, actually take· your golf ball 30 'Y?-5 in third after the. first_ day of 
. Ethan Erickson 

eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
improvement, and this C\'Cnt marks An o."tended overnight . rain in . or 40 yards offiine." · . the . toumamcn!,. with'. s~ores of'. 
the first time the team. has com- Jonesboro soaked the course, which As a team, the Salukinvere able . 75 and ·73.in the·fn:st rn;o rou~ds, · 
plcted a toull_lament with all "three kept balls from rolling ,"Cry far after· to withsta,rid· the rough conditions, respectively. :. . ·. · , _- . 

Fighting winds· and a water~ rounds below 320. they landed. The rain, -combined enough to move up a spot, pas~ing_ . '!} think.the "jnd gii\'C m1; :1;·lo: . 
logged courr.e during the touma- "Our goal is.to be around_310, with;;ustywinds,madelifc_difficult_ Oklahoma City.University im the · .· .. · .. " ...•.... 
ment's final day, the SIU women's an~ wi: almost accomplish'ed thatt for competitors. · · ' finaI:day. . · · ·. · ··. _· . . ·. _-_"se,f c;c,~~/p~g~ 19 • 

.! 
! 
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